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Serbians’ Position is Getting no Better 
Recruiting Depot Closed to Benefit 125th 

City h€is Acquired the Old Post Office
üiôleIT

1P6TME8 FROM FEZ
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PHOTOGRAPHS Rrantford’$ Bright Pupils
=Have Been Photographed=
KING EDWARD SCHOOL-DIVISION EIGHT

EVERY VESSEL 
TO THE RESCUE

■

Arrangements Made to Dis
tribute Them in Different 

School Districts.

One Effort Now Will be for 
the New Brant Bat

talion.

|i

iiBPrTTXfeHospital Ship Anglia Made
Every Effort to Reach I The demand for the Courier school

Shore Before She Sank. I cblldl:en photos has become so great
: that it has been found necessary to 
: arrange for the distribution of these 

DIFFICULTIES ; handsomely mounted prints in the ,
lUt'D'P fivpïiTiiTïî ! different school districts, in order that i
\\ ERE l ERRILLE ! the subscriptions may be more easily

1 handled. Carrying out this idea, ar-

Stern of the Vessel Rose e " AyHt?^ photo ^ppiœ^^o'^c^-’

Higher and Higher and ; ttreAet,Fand
She Veered Sideways. «son, druggist, II9 Oxford street. At

these stores, samples of these

jV
In That Snappy Manner 

Does a Soldier Describe 
Hun Attacks.

•t\*>sn r£5 If]'temsÈ It is understood that the Recruiting 
depot which has recently existed in 1 
Brantford, is to be closed and that an I 
order has been received from head-1 
quarters to this effect.

The method was to obtain volun- j 
teers who would designate the differ-, 
ent units to which they wished to be
long—the 38th, the Battery and the 
Dragoons.

Now that it has been decided to 
raise a Brant County Battalion it has 
been felt by all interested that the ; 
one effort should be to recruit for j 
that alone and hence the necessity 
has passed for the recruiting depot as 
before constituted.

It is a case now of one and all get
ting together, shoulder to shoulder 
cn behalf of the Brant Battalion with
out any division of interests and there 
ran be no doubt that the full comple
ment will speedily be raised.

miesfi-fMlir i W

HEARD GUNS IN
GREAT DRIVE- . -

H WL- - >' I
;Night Before Letter was 

Written Saw Thrilling 
Aeroplane Duel.

« it ■
’ > -A.

v
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group
.. c , , . ! Prints will be on exhibition, and or- i

Ï mallv Seemed to Stand on tiers for the Courier and the desired
group may be left. These merchants ; 
will be pleased to explain the 
with which a group containing the \ 
photo of your child may be secured. ! 
They cost you nothing.

London, Nov. 18.— (New York *his; ?he Sr°uP you desire will be
Times Cable).—'lne Daily Mail's y°k ne?d ,t0 d? is to
_ , , , pay one month s subscription in ad-
Dover correspondent sends tne fol- vance (25 cents) for the Daily Cour- 
lowin:'. ier, either for yourself or for a friend,

"Vivid narratives are told by the and say which group you wish. Watch 
crew of the Collier Luiitania which the Courier every day. King Edward 
in rendering aid to the Anglia, was school children will be featured for 
herself sunk. the rest of this week. You need to get

"Alter the explosion the bows of your order in early, as only a limited 
the hospital ship seemed to melt awa-r number are finished and mounted. Do 
until the sea laoped her rails and not wait until the photo you want ap- 
splashed upon the decks. Mortally i pears. If your child goes to school in 
wounded as she was, the Anglia sur- Brantford it has been photographed 
ged forward in a vain attempt to All we need to know is the school he 
reach snore before she sank. Her 0r she attends, and your order will 
siren roused every vessel near and be booked for you, so that you will 
irom every quarter came beats to the be sure of a picture 
rescue.

"Those wPtchi.'r f-om^he deck of 
tiie Lusitarfia sbw Soldiers coming up 
from below and assembling on the 
deck, calmly waiting the order to pass 
into the boats. Every moment their 
footing became more precarious as 
gradually the Anglia settled by bows 

‘‘But by now the rescuers were near.
A vessel braving all danger from her 
sudden foundering, ran right under 
the stern and in a moment the crew 
were working like trojans to transfer Most of Invalided Soldiers Still 
the wounded to safety.

"The difficulties were terrible, every 
moment the stern of the Anglia rose 
i-igher and as it rose the vesse! 
veered sideways as if about to turn 
turtle.

SAILORS’ SPLENDID WORK Quebec, Nov. 18.—Of the 620 in- 
“Nothing daunted, the men of the j valided soldiers that returned to Can- 

Anglia, their officers, and the men of j ada at the end of last week, landing 
other ships kept at the work of rescue j at Quebec, from the C. P. R. liner 
and rapidly, though even then all too ! Metagama, a very small number have 
slow, the wounded were transferred i so far been paid off and have left for 
to boats. Some of the wounded un- ! their respective homes, 
able to retain their precarious foot-j The work of compiling and revising 
mg, slipped into the sea from which the ^ q{ a„ h men>Band o{ asccr8 
they were snatched in the nick of taini their homc towns for the
time by sailors, many of whom plun- 1 __„ . ... £
ged overboard, the better to help in j w?,s a tedl°us °ne; bu
the rescue ' 1 as tackled with a will by the local

"Others on the Anglia jumped over-1 ™litia offi=eurs in c,harSe und” Major 
hoard, but all the while the nurses ! Sharpies. The work of settling every

__ I detail of the list in due form was com-
I pleted to-day only.

Hm
w. ’

Machine Gun on the Plane 
Was Famous Canuck Wea

pon Lost at Ypres.

mHer Bows For One Instant 
Then Plunged Under.

«teease

« . V.mi j
“ ;Remember Cî! ■Ü)

Colonel Leonard has received the 
following letter from a soldier at the

-

M
front who forme'ldy was in *D’ squad
ron, 25th Brant Dragoons. He desr 
cribes seeing an aeroplane duel in 
which the enemy’s machine was 
brought down. On the captured plane 
was the machine gun lost by the Can
adians at Ypres in April and now re
gained. This particular incident was 

i mentioned in the official report sent 
to Ottawa.

FIRST STEPS TO 
, MEET CONDITIONS 

AFTER THE WAfi- S

f : " ' i
1 .

m
y, mm IBy Special Wire to the Courier.

New York, Nov. 18.—Initial steps .
in a movement towards the co-ordin- Somewhere in Belgium,
ation of all the industrial interests in r , , T November 2nd, 1915.
the country to face the economic situ- D ^ s^r.-Reeeivedrthe papers you 
ation whicn it is believed will sur?- ^ raany thanUs {or samP Pwa are 
ly follow the conclusion of peace m at ^ M spot which 1 *r6tè frtnh 
Europe, were, taken here yesterday at; ,ast time and everything has been 
a meeting of the national founders as-lpretty quiet since that time. Of course 
sociation. The meeting was address- we get a little Hate from Fritz co
ed by five organizations of manufa-- casionally, but he never does much 
turers, which represent 15,000 mem- damage.
bers and an investment of $14,000,000. | During the last big advance we 

Speakers declared that when peace took an offensive part in case the 
comes there will be a scarcity of skill- Germans made an attack to relieve 
ed labor due to the losses of life in the pressure around Loos and La 
the war, which it is feared may in- ; Bassee. The bombardment lasted a

a 1 long time and could be heard quite 
plainly from where we were located, 
which was a long way from the scene 
of operations.

Last week there was an aeroplane 
duel right above us and our aviator 
succeeded in bringing down the Ger
man plane. It came down at a fast 
pace and when it hit the ground it 
turned right over, killing the pilot. 
The observer was only bruised a little 
and was made a prisoner.

The aeroplane could be seen from 
the German lines, as it lay right out 
in/the open behind our fire trench, 
and they tried to wreck it with shells, 
but although they fired about 90 
shells they didn’t get one direct hit. 
They had a machine gun mounted on 
the aeroplane which proved to be 

St. John, N.B., Nov. is—A despatch one of those which the Canadians lost 
from Charlo announces the death of at Ypres, so it has got back to us in 
James Reid, Liberal member of par- rather a strange manner, 
liament for Restigouche county, N.B., The rainy season seems to have 
after a short illness. He was 76 years started here but there has been lots 
old.

»r'
8

„ ROW—Norma McKim, Kathleen Kerr, Minnie Crandall, Rhea A eland, Florence Cockrane
Smith, Ethel Pickering. ’ Florence

KM-.? ROW—Isobe! Welsh, Evelyn Cowperthwaite, Lucille Flaherty, Irene sxnfST Mary Hudson,
Retah Moran Dor,s>:Noake*’ MargaretBoughton, frene Hopf, Edith Alexander, Beatrice Adkins, Isabella Smith]

SECOND ROW—George Hotston, Jack Rouse, Jim Muir, Eva Wright, Ella Rhea Van Every

gas ssr ssl. .Vernon Mason, Willie Mercer, Stewart Bowden, George Kerr, Harold Walsworth.

VERY FEW MEN 
RETURNED AS YET, 

HAVE BEEN RELEASED

»

Florence

;Poter, i\■

;
crease the price of labor to such 
point that it is desirable from the 
manufacturers point of view to start 
now in the hopes of extending the 
field of machinery in many operations 
Those who spoke included William 
A Barr, of the Foundrymen; H. H. 
Rice, of the National Metal Trades 
Association; Col. George Pope of the 
National Association of Manufactur
ers; John P. Wood, of the National 
Association of Woolen Manufactur
ers and Albert G. Duncan of the 
National Association of Cotton Man
ufacturers.

1 m
Held Up at Quebec Awaiting 

Their Discharge». OVER THE ■ m CONFERENCEiBy Special Wire to the Courier.
t

V
::

Though Not Known Definitely it is Believed That Balkan 
Situation is Under Discussion — Serb Armies Borne 
Backwards by Wide Turning Movement ol Bulgarians.

MONASTIR IN GREAT DANGER

Anglo-French Successes ReportedFrom 
the South-West — Bulgarians Being 
Compelled to Retreat on the Vardar 
Front and in Rabrovo Section.

ï ii >i •j1
Liberal M.P. Dead.

By Special Wire 10 the Courier.
■<$-

■
i !

t(Continued on page 4.)
J ■

■ ! "^Continued on Pace 4) r.;
j

iLEFT FOR FRONT TWO O’NEILL BOYS ARE KILLED
IN ACTION AT BATTLE FRONT

;

r
ï

tKbI
j \lDressed in Khaki, He Left 

London This Morning, Un
noticed by Crowd.

» i|London, Nov. 18— News from the - uation in the north except that deter- 
Balkans continues to be a patchwork, mined resistance is still being ottered 
of unconfirmed rumors and contra-1 by the Serbians against both Germans 
dictory assertions without official | and Bulgarians, who have made no 
statements to establish clearly the fresh gains of consequence.
'"h? S«bian° armies^ with j , SU“ESS FOE ALLIES. Wto Widely KlWWI. «S Sol-
cient ammunition and inferior num-1 , In southwestern Serbia successes : did’ Before He Began HÎS 
bers, have been attempting vainly to ! for tbe French and British are re-!
meet the wide turning movement ot I Ported. The Bulgarians are svd to | FolltlCal Career,
the Bulgarians, threatening Prilip and I !?av<; beern compelled to retreat on the j
Monastir. Some despatches from Ath- Vardar front and to have sustained a] . M „ .

check at the hands of the British m ; B> Nl’<',',al "!ff 1,1 tllc Conner.

London, Nov. 18.—Winston Spen- 
WAR CONFERENCE POPULAR j cer Churchill, former first lord of the 
Both England and France have I admiralty and chancellor of the 

greeted with great enthusiasm the ' Duchy of Lancaster, in the uniform 
joint war conference held in Paris, It [ r , ■ „• . . , . .. .is regarded as marking greater solid-1 of hls reglment’ left for the front thls 
arity and more concerted action morning. His wife bade him farewell 
among the allied armies. Although at the railroad station where he pass- 
no official information has bee » re- j ed unrecognized on the platform as 
ceived concerning the subjects dis- |he waited to enter a special car. 
cussed at the conference, it is as- Mr Churchill became widely known 
sumed the principal matter under con- ; as a soldier before he began his po- 
sideration is the Balkan situation. ; litical career. He entered The army in

i 1895, after being graduated 
j Sandhurst. He served with the Ma- 
! lakand field force in 1897, was pres- 

_ _ , I ent at the operations in Bajur, served
St. Johns, Nfld., Nov. 18 — Much ; w;th Titah and Nile expeditionary

damage has been caused to water j forces, being present at the battle of
front property and to coast shipping , Khartoum. He also saw service as a
by a storm which has raged over I ’ie.utenant of South Africa light horse
Kr r 11 j r *. , j bet ore he became a newspaper corre-Newfoundland for two days. iele- spondent to report the BoeWr war.

graph service to many points is in- Mr. Churchill is listed as a major 
terrupted. Fears are felt for the safety of the Queen’s Own Oxfordshire 
of vessels on the Grand Ban'.vs and Hussars, and it probably this r*g'- 
along the northern coast of the Island, ment which he has left to join.

I
;Alderman Pitcher, Who Has Handled 

the Affair in Most Capable Manner 
Announces That the Structure Now 
is Property of Municipality.

>

IPercy O’Neill and Vernon Scott O’Neill 
of 19th. Battalion Killed by the Same 
Shell as Struck Pte. James Lowe— 
Percy O’Neill Was Barber Here.

i
61U

!

I ens report Prelip already is in Bul
garian hands. All admit the Serbian 
position there is untenable and that 
evacuation of the city is inevitable.

News that Bulgarian advance 
southward is proceeding rapidly and 
has reached a point within a tew 
hours of Monastir is said to have 
caused consternation in that city, 
whose population is fleeing to Greek 
terirtory.

the Rabrovo section.All the preliminaries have now been , suitable indeed for that purpose, as it 
completed in connection with the ac- is most solidly constructed, and 
quiring of the old post office by the , tains plenty of room for the various 
city, and the structure is now to all | departments, 
intents and purposes, owned by the 
municipality.

For the successful consummation of 
the deal, the credit must go to Aid.
S. P. Pitcher, who has handled the | 
whole affair in a most capable and ! 
businesslike manner.

The first valuation put upon the ! 
building by the department
002. Aid. Pitcher, by correspondence, r, * mil xt 10 a on
and a visit to Ottawa, finally had the j -*■ Artlo, JNOV. lo, 4.oU p.lll.
whole matter re-opened, and secured ! 
the acceptance of an offer of $25,100. j
of this amount, $5,100 is to be pai i ] associates in the British war
down, and the balance of $20,000 to- 
be handed over at the conclusion of COUnCll, 
the war when the structure will no 1 
longer be needed for military

con- The names of two more heroes who | gather and enrolled themselves in 
enlisted in Brantford, appear in the i Major ‘Bert’ Newman’s company, 
honor roll from the front. They are '• Percy was actively identified with 
Percy Roy O’Neill and Vernon Scott the Y. M. C. A. and occupied one of 
O’Neill of the Nineteenth Battalion, the dormitories in the new building 
who were killed by the same shell as until the time of his departure. His 
Pte. Lowes, whose death was report- brother used to stay with him while 
ed yesterday. The father and mother in thé c’ty and Mr. Goodwin speaks 
are both dead and they were the only j in the highest terms of both. The 
two sons of the family. Mrs. Wilson. : two were also giembers of the First 
residing on Duke St. is a sister and j Baptist Church choir and Vernon, 
also Miss Evie O’Neill, who resides : who had a splendid tenor voice, used 
here. Other sisters are Miss Lizzie j to give solos there. Rev. Mr. Brown 
O’Neill of Vancouver and Miss Lottie ; talking to a Courier man, paid a high 
Hamilton. j tribute to each. Percy belonged to

Percy was a well known barber in ! Harmony Lodge, I.O.O.F. 
the city. He was partner in the firm j Not long ago Mr. Goodwin of the 
of Miller and O’Neill in the Hamel j Y. M. C. A. received word that Mr. 
Cigar Store, Colborne St. and later j Best of the Association, who is with 
had a shop in Jack Kelly’s cigar store, j the forces, was writing him particul
es Colborne street, which he was run. tars surrounding their deaths, but he 
ning ait the time he decided to enlist, has not yet received the epistle.
His brother Vernon at one time work' The very sincere sympathy of the 
ed here as a knitter, but he had latter- entire community will be extended 
ly been in Woodstock, coming to the sorely stricken family and friends 
Brantford for the week ends. They in connection with this double here- 
decided to offer their services to- avement.

jii v

Aid. Pitcher certainly put through 
an excellent piece of work. He receiv
ed official communication from Ot
tawa to-day clinching the deal.

: 1

!
.! ‘ '

I RETURNING HOME. MONASTIR IN DANGER.
Judging from the size of the Bul

garian forces rushing from 1 etovo 
southward and from the initial suc
cess of their new turning movement, 
which has changed entirely the mili
tary situation in southern Serbia, 
Monastir is in distinct danger. Not 
only has the Bulgarian manoeuvre ne
cessitated abandonment by the Serb
ians of their positions at Babuna Pass 
but the Serbian forces which have 
been holding this entire region are 
now in peril of being surrounded and 
cut off by the Bulgarians advancing 
southward from Krushevo.

Little is known of the Serbian sit-

i$38,- i By Special Wire to the Courier.was
1

from

Big Storm in East.—Premier Asquith and his !
1By Special Wire to the Courier. :

•!
have been in 
;re with their

over5' JhetheUi,mungiciSpaHtybeinhagood »Fr6nCh °ffidal Colleagues, 

shaPe- . (left to-day on their return
The intention is to use the struc-1, . , T .

turc as a city hall, and it will be very | trip to London.
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T. H. 
Railr

For PhiladelpH 
Washington, Cleve] 
Rochester, Syracus 
York, Boston. | 
sleeping cars from] 
horn New York.

H. C. MARTIN, 1 
G.P.A., Hamilton. 1

(

WiEfNiiM
double track a 

Brantford - 
Brantford - ?

FOR CHIC
Leave Brautfonl

7.32 p.ia. ill
FOR MON

Leave Toronto y.oo
1 l.UU ji.tii, a

Equipment tbe tiui-M.

PANAMA-PACIFICE
. - , . Itviluoeil Fa|J

SAN UtANciSCO.. I.tts ] 
SAN 1)1 KtJ

v,,ll particularsou epplleatiou to Agents!
»«P >t Tkk^gvnJ

„ THOS. T. NE]
^••beOfpp end Ticket

iij

New Afternooi
fcmoker. Vouch.
Car. and Library hi>$ 
Parlor Car. leaves 
I ti ion 1.4.1 ji.nj. leyvi 
ford 11.:ü 
Via LAKE ONTARIO 
stopping 
points.
Falls.
Kempt villi*.

CENTRAL ST A 
(Sparks St.. Chateau

« a

■

!
i
:

all i 
t lienee to 1 
Merrivk villi

OTTA
Desvript ivt- Folder 

any Agent. Canadian 
Railway, or

W. LA 11 IC V 
Agent,1IH Dailmusiv 

tirant ford 
THE “VOKK”

Uv. (It ta va 1.15 p.in. 
Ar.Toronto U.30 p.m.

P!

For S
50 acres black aril 

loam near Boston, |] 
from city, 4 miles to 
8 miles to Hagersva 
fenced, all under ctl 
first class two storl 
house on 20 in. walls,] 
lar, etc. Large barn an 
ment sheds, also new] 
coop and pig pens. Pri| 
Will exchange on land 
without buildings, or 
party. Act quick.

We have a numberj| 
to exchange for city J 
pasture land or timti 
also some to exchange | 
paying business.

We have some first q 
residences to exchan] 
smaller homes.

Two fine market 
close to city for excha 
city property.

Farm, city, househl 
real estate auction aM 
ducted; satisfaction uj

VI CTIONI
Real Estate, and Fin 

ance Broker.
75 DALHOUSIE 

Phone 2043 Hoi

BRITAIN STOPS oocTs Pills ■iiii,ii,,ii,,",iiiii,iiiiii,,iiiii,iiiiiiiii,,iiii,ii,iiiibj
Cure Constipation $ 8 Wt Sell Furs and Fur || J. M. Yoilîlg & CO. I See Our Big Display of | 

Biliousness < 5 0atS II “QUALITY FIRST” I carpets and Rugs^
Liver Ills 5 ■ ----------- --------------------------- ------===== *

DAILY STORE NEWS FOR TO-MORROW ' <,
?■ga

■lia \m

LI *h JJA

tel GREER SHIPS
Soda! and Personal/

Until Greece Shows Better 
Attitude Her Ships in Brit
ish Ports Will be Held Up.

a Mli %

Regimental StripeI
Did you get that Pillow yet? 

If not, why not? 39c for a 
Feather Pillow.

The Courier 1» slwsye pleased to 
use Items of personal interest. Phone
m. I/

SILKSNOTHING in music that science and 
culture have produced can surpass the 

perfection of the Haines Bros. Piano. With 
all its beauty, durability and sweetness, it 
costs no more to buy a Haines Bros. Piano 
than to buy any ordinary kind.

Ask t«>r full partîvniï.Hrs.

FRANCE ALSO
Mr and Mrs Gibbon of Penetang- 

uishene, are visitors in the city.
-<•>--

Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Howell of Chi- 
cago are visiting friends in the city.

Mrs. W. G. Mills of St. Mary’s, is

DOES THE SAME '«N/WVA^WWWW

Brantford’s largest and most complete j 
range oi Draperies and Curtains is awaiting 
your inspection. Prices very moderate.

Drapery Silks, in green, rose, tan and blue, from
Drapery Madras, beautiful colorings, also combinations of 
green and brown, from.......................................................
X\ ashable Drapery Fabrics in green and rose at 
Combination Drapery, suitable for bedroom, dining or living rooms, at 
Lace Curtain Materials in Scrims. X oiles and Marquisette, at............

3êQ yards Regimental Stripe Silks 
waist or dress trimmings, beautiful 
colorings. Regular $1.00. Special. .

for
! London, Nov. 17—It is officiary an- 
1 nounced that no further loading of 

Greek ships in British ports wi". be
I ^rdespatch from Liverpool den,es SpCnding a few days in the city, 

i *bat the Greek ships at tha: port Colonel Grafton and party, of Dun- 
: have been seized. The stopp-ng ot das, spent the day in the city, 
loading, according to the Liverpool 

j authorities is merely intended as 
j warning to Greece.

Sixty ships and 1,500 Greek sailors 
alone are affected by the order.

The Greek Legation here says 
Great Britain has consented that 
all Greek ships loaded or loading may 
proceed to their destinations, but that 

I no fresh loadings will be permitted, 
j Paris, Nov. 17—A Havas despatch 
I from Marseilles says the Government 
; has ordered the port authorities to i 
accept no further shipments o[ mer- 

I chandise destined for Greece.

75c
s ..................... 50c to $1.75 per yard

rose and tan, rose and green.
.......................................... 35c to $1.50:T. J. BARTON & SON a I,05 COLBORNE STREET, BRANTFORD

90c
65c per yard 

■ 25c to $1.25

Specials in Wool Blankets* Another Shipment 
of New Corduroy 

Velvets

5WITH 1HE SOLDIERS X
Wool Blankets, sizes 60x80. at $2 98
Wool Blankets, sizes 64x84, at..............$3.69
Wool Blankets, sizes 64x84, at..............$3.98
Wool Nap Blankets, 66x86, at
Silk Rend Blankets at. .

*
$3.25
$4.50Maj. Scobell announced this morn-, Only three names were registered ; 

ing that he would probably leave on at the Brantford recruiting depot this j 
Saturday for the headquarters of his morning as having passed the medi- i 
new batalior. the 136th. He wil re- cal examination. These are: 
ceive the rank of Lieut.-Colonel and Samuel Reed, Canadian, 
will have under him, as secor d in married, painter, Burford. 
command. Major C. R. McCullough George Reginald Barnett, English, 
of Toronto. 1 '•4 years, single, farmer.

* * s: Charles Severs, English, 32 years,
married. 8 years Army Ordnance 
Corps, 96 Sheridan street.

Two would-be recruits did not

General Ruzky Has Not Yet 
Completed His Movement 

West of Riga.
Just to hand. Con lu rov Velvets, 27 in. 

wide, in Navy, Alice. Rose. Saxe, (irfcen. 
White, Navy. Wine, Cardinal. Brown. These 

very scarce goods and won’t last long. 
Regular $1.00 quality. Special, 
per yard ................................................

Specials in Comforters
( otton-filled Comforters at. . $1.50 t o$2.35 
Silk covered Comforters at. . $3.25 to $4.25 
Down-filled Comforters at .$3.98, $4.95, $5.95

43 years,

:STUBBORN FIGHTING
ON THE STYR g

are

75cColonel Stewart, when approached 
on the subject this morning by Man
ager Whittaker of the Grand Opera , , , , . _

“«A con,,q '
good play he said and wanted his men ------------ -------------------
to see it.

sLondon, Nov. 18.—Hostilities have 
j ceased for the time being in the Riga 
region of the eastern front, but the 
presence of Russian warships on the ! 
coast of Courland, where they have j 
been bombarding the German posi- 
tions, suggests that Gen. Ruzsky has 1 
not concluded the offensive which he 
undertook west of Riga. _

m, XT . « . , _ The Germans are still endeavoring j Wld
lhose Not Going at Once to t0 =ffect a crossing of the Dvina. Yes- ,

t ___ t • , j terday’s official Petrograd report!
Get lnStl uction at ! chronicles an attempt by detachments j

j °f the enemy to cross the river below 1 
! Dvinsk at several points by means of j 
j boats, but says they were repulsed.

Toronto, Nov. 18—Canada s 150 av-|West of Dvinsk, in the Lake Sventen ! 
lataon students, whose courses are district, the Germans were driven 
under way at the Curtiss School at from some of their trenches and com 
Toronto Island, will proceed to Brit- pelled to fall back. A large quantity 
ain to complete their training 'rider of booty was captured in the aban- 
the direction of the British Admiralty, doned trenches. The report also states 
They will be summoned to Britain in that a Zeppelin flew over the Dvinsk 
batches of 12, the first 48 leaving for district Monday night and dropped
the Old Land before the New tear, bombs. Some of them fell into the!

Admiral C. E. Kingsmill of the Can- German trenches, causing heavy j
adian Naval Service communicated losses and a panic among the Ger-! Sailinp' From From-e in
the news of the gathering of - oung mans. 1 b “ r 1<lIlLC 10 uo_
aviators at the Toronto Canoe Club, Stubborn fighting continues on the I 
yesterday afternoon. The news of the left bank of the Styr, but attempts to j 
early call to actual service was greet- the enemy to approach the river were I

prevented.-

come

J. M. YOUNG <8. CO.Training Course Will be Fin
ished Abroad Under Di

rection of Admiralty.
Dressmaking and Ladies’ Tailorin Telephone 351 and 805g1 SFormer Mayor Johnson of Aug- 

! usta, Me., a 33rd degree Mason is
i* * *

The Colonel will go to Oshawa on dead.
Friday to inspect the other half of, "Changes in the pure food lews 
his battalion and see that tney are have been suggested to President 
getting along satisfactorily. He will Wilson 
return to the city in time though for; To stop “playing hookrdV,” Chicago ! 
the visit of his 700 men to Paris on , Public schools are to have moving ! 
Saturday. t pictures.

.1

former London and ' Northwestern 
Railway Company steamer, of 1,862 
tons gross. She was 329 feet long, and 
was built in 1900 at Dumbarton.

At the time she was commissioned 
the Anglia was in charge of Com
mander Oscar V. De Satge, retired.

-h-m-*-#-; - -VA-»-» f H-HHalifax. Nuptial Notes j
FOWLER—WILKINSON.

A quiet wedding took place at the 
BRANTFORD PEOPLE Shenstone Memorial Baptist parson-

GET INSTANT ACTION a^e’ 7LGrand Street, last evening 
rpi , , when Mr. E. A. Fowler, groin otThose who have used it in Brant- 131 Charlotte street was unhed in

i Iction oVrimnle^uckth thC hINf AI?T ' mariage to Mlss Lily Wilkinson, 
cerine etc al Amk' glJ~ ! dau8hter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wil-
Becauselt acts ROTH fdler-1"kaJ ! kinson, Dundas street, and late of 

upper howe? ONE SPOONKnf ah i ‘he Stedman Wholesale office staff.I -re TBhuCry

removes such surprising fo^l Smatt« ! f9=n4s of the bride and
that a few doses often relieve or pre- I gt ° n V d * tu WlH reSld6
vent appendicitis. A short treatment at^uC ko.^e °f ,the bnde s Parents; 
helps chronic stomach trouble. M. Tbe brldf a«d groom are popular 
H. Robertson, Limited, druggist I residents of Terrace Hill and a host

66 * of friends will offer congratulations.

Another Steamer Gone. Dr. Montague’s Funeral.
Hy s,)<-«'ial Win- to the Courier. j B.v Spécial Wire to the Courier.

Amsterdam, Nov. 18, via London—' Winninee Nov t8__ Hnn nr
NorwegAn '“s^mer^UE^0°'' I MontaSue's' funeral' was held hire 

tons, from New York for Rotteida'm4 ! yesterday and was attended by many
has been sunk with the loss five 1 sTRodm^R hf ^ legislaftUrvf’ 
members of her crew bir Kodmond Roblin was one of the

pallbearers.

A MINE: LOSEImportant News to Citizens 
of Brantford and District !

OUR REALIZATION SALE ver When Mishap Occur
red in Mid-Channel.

ed by prolonged cheering.
As to the position of the students 

who were not required in the first 
drafts, Admiral Kingsmill stated that
the Canadian authorities had oecided i Bv Term1 Wire to the courier, 
to offer them opportunity to proceed Paris, Nov. 18—Premier Castro of 
to Halifax and continue their train- Portugal again proffered the rcsigna- 
ing upon the cruiser Niobe, where tion of the cabinet to President Mach-
work in signalling, telegraphing and ado yesterday, but the executive re-1 London, Nov 18—The Hospital ship 
drill will be carried out. Admiral fused to accept, requesting the minis- ! Anglia, with about 300 wounded men
Kingsmil aso made the announce- try to remain in power until , arlia- ! aboard, in addition to t>— crew nurses

s&if ‘4 s? sr’.rpixf.ïîïcS,:,ïd. ,r°%*s-“
d.y Jo, each d„ .fur ,h, iva, ,h, p„,„, «.bina,. ‘..T
weeks of his course, . says a Havas despatch from Lisbon. time Eiehtyv.five men. most of them

In an interview with the press | ---------- -------------------- | seriously wounded, and therefore in

Ki«3 aÆTWK orj'0 rnn juim«nr !,hSacSi,MS4Lïi,„b
miralty had cabled asking that m AfU A rllh V IT I iMI ,1 nearby at the time °f the accident,
view of the conditions in Canada, the VU I V I UU INLI lOUL immediately went to the assistance of
young Canadian aviators be sent on _ ClrtP ITA TmnAn ' the Anglia, and her boats had just
to England to complete their training j 111 I I H'I I 11* 11.00110 been lowered when she also struck a
There is an immediate call for 48 of ! Ill I I r\r I I X fnK H|mine and foundered. All her crew
them and these will proceed across | ' U LUUL MU I LIlllUll iwere saved.
the Atlantic before the end ot the . .______ j A patrol vessel succeeded in rescu-
present year in order of seniority ot |ing 300 of the Anglia’s passengers and
aerial service. All travelling and Massachusetts Pl’OfeSSOl’ lit- crew, including some nurses. A num- 
maintenance expenses will be paid by ] , ber of bodies were' recovered,
the Marine Department. Admiral j VentS Phonometer to Detect

Direction of Foghorn. , n. Pre., Bu,„. », f„.
Tbu”f1‘”4cbu 'cOTc“dey i*e™U ! New York. No». 18,-ProI. A. G.l ."Tb* bipital ship Anglia jtruek a 

for Canadians for aerial service for , Webster of Clark University, Wor- 1!L^he Channel yesterday and
some time as the British Admiralty cester, Mass., yesterday demonstrated ! urhfr?oWe/^ 0n boar<^ at the
has indicated that it has sufficient investigation whiçh he asserts will abouJ J3 officers and 372 men,
volunteers in this branch of t.ie ser- | practically eliminate fog dangers at ber^bout 3003 weL^ave^L^^n^l 
vice at its disposal. j=Vra- ,Hls invention detects the exact about 300 were saved by a Patro1

direction from which the sound of a ! Doar'
| foghorn is proceeding The demonstra-1 , A vessel that was proceeding to 
tion was made before the National the rescue of those in the Anglia 

I Academy of Science in the American 1 s,truck ? „mine while en route and 
Museum of Natural History also sunk-

I Dr. Webster said he had named his I CONVEYED KING GEORGE 
On Wednesday. Nov. 17th, at the invention the “Phonometer." He has | The Anglia is the ship which

late residence, 30 Peel street, there n°t yet patented it. jveyed King George across the Chan-
passed away the belo ed wife of f "e phonometer consists of two nel on the occasion of his recent visit 
George B. Day, Elizab th Jane Er- s*eel megaphones joined together at to France. The King last night sent 
win, in her seventy-sixth year. The the narrowest ends. These are then to the First Lord of the Admiraly a 

j deceased lady was in good health and atja^tled t0 the main instrument. j message expressing his regret at the 
her many friends will be surprised The latter consists of an adjustable ship’s destruction, 
and grieved to learn of her sudden tube in the centre of which a small ! The King’s message in regard to th- 
death. She leaves besides her hus- metal disc is suspended on three fine Anglia was in the form of a telegram 
band, a daughter, Mrs. F. L. Lundy of wires. A small mirror, one millimeter signed by his Private Secretary Lord I 
Hamilton. | square, is fastened to the disc. In the Stamfordham. It read:

The funeral will be a private one troPt of this is a small telescope with j “The King is shocked to hear that
and will be held on Friday afternoon, a electric bulb. i the hospital ship Anglia, which so
interment taking place in Greenwood The light from the electric bulb is recently conveyed his Majesty across 
cen.etery. reflected from the mirror onto a the English Channel, has been sunk

! graduated scale, which is seen through by a mine. His Majesty is grieved at 
j _ megaphone attachment is moved the loss incurred, and trusts that the 
around until the light shows its maxi [survivors have not unduly suffered 

I mum brightness. A compass connect- | from the terrible exposure to which 
Seattle, Wash. Nov. 18.—More than mstfrument, fbcn Jells th« they must have been subjected. Please

36 hours after the explosion which |u !.nmd‘ J f whlCh thc sound express the King’s heartfelt sym-
wrecked the Northwestern Improve- | ______ ________ pathy with the families of those who
ment Company’s coal mine at Ravens- * ' perished.
dale with tne loss of 31 lives squads state of Ohio, vit) or Toledo. ) “(Signed) Stamfordham."
of rescuers are to-day digging through f I nt,!\T,fy’. „ ^Earlier reports had it that the An
the debris 1500 feet underground in Sold hy all Druggists fjc, ° eil°’ °'j; gha was torpedoed by a submarine,
search of 22 bodies still in the mine. ?/lkA F«»»niv t*îiis* f«p oonstin» T. e 0“1Cia* announcement that the
After the recovery of three bodies : *T; ( ,1,‘n,p-v1 ma.kos oath that he is disaster was due to a mine makes it

1 yesterday, bringing the total number | * Co., 'doing rbusinèss in" thVnn of'l ?Ppear that th' Germns have recently 
of identified dead to nine, the workers County and State aforesaid, ‘and that been SOWinS tbe Channel with fresh
found their way blocked by a heavy r1 p,iy ,be sum ONE HUN- mmcs-

r0dC,n,handfC?hal'i ^ Pr°greHSS COMMISSIONED LAST YEAR
into the depths of the level was made use of HALL'S CAT.UiRH CURE The Anglia was a merchantman
s °w!y- Sworn , K , FRANK, J- t-HbNEY. which was taken over bv the British

__________ _ — ._________ Sworn to before me and subscribed Id Admiraltv aft^r oy tne Bntisn
my presi-iiee, this <»th day of December i AdmiralJy a*ter the opening of the 
A. I), lssti. ' • war and refitted as a hospital shin

<s"“6 a. W GLEASON. 'She was commissioned in August of
„ ... _ . Notary Public. last year 8 st 01Halls Catarrh Cure is taken internally loir.*» r. • •

and acts directly upon tlie blood and mu- A ere are four British steamships
test 1 iu on lois eSf .•»» '"U system' Send tot namcd uAn8lia- The one converted 
teattnui)inis, ftee. into a hospital ship probably is the

Eighty-five Lives Lost, and 
Tug to the Rescue Also 

Struck a Mine.
Politics in Portugal.Will Continue a Few Days Longer

Our Sale has proven to be a big success, showing that when 
good merchandise is offered to the public AT COST PRICES they 
are quick to take advantage of it.

WE NEED MORE MONEY, therefore wè have decided to 
continue the sale a few days longer for belated buyers.

To make the buying still more exciting, everything in the 
store will be placed on sale at prices AWAY DOWN.

FOR WORKMEN AND MACHINISTS
less tiiYn COST°PPOrtUnity '° replenlsh the to°' kit- Everything

f

BARGAINS OF SPECIAL VALUE
Special Sale of Women’s 

and Misses’ Stylish

One dollar will buy two dollars’ worth of 
saving to you people of 100 special presents, a

per cent.
THE FOLLOWING ARE SPECIMENS OF GOODS 

PUTTING OUT AT COST:
LAWN MOWERS. Regular price $3.50.

WE ARE

$2.50Sale PATROL BOAT SAVES 300
CURTAIN STRETCHERS, made of thoroughly sea- All

so™? basswood, with non-rustable pins. Reg. $1.25 tP-l.UU 
SKATES—Nickel-plated Hockey. Reg. $1.25.

Sale Winter Coats85c
STORM DOORS—Made of good strong material all 

complete, hinges and thumb latch. Reg $1.75.’.. 
VARNISHED DOORS in accordance.

$1.50

T. A. SQUIRE Obituary
BIG HARDWARE STORE

Temple Building

ELIZABETH J. E. DAY.

Terms ; Strictly Cash Twenty odd numbers taken 
from our complete stock in 
plaids, tweeds and plain colors 
—all in smart styles, loose or 
belted with high collars.

con-

VS
if

BRANTFORD CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
28 NELSON STREET, BRANTFORD

'

I
I

Regularly Priced From $16.50 to $25.00, forIV. NORMAN ANDRKWs. I’.C.G.O 
I JiKI>. C. THOMAS, A.H.C.O.

M ti*ie
Directorate

Digging for Bodies.MUSIC TAUGHT IN ALL 
BRANCHES

Experienced and Properly Qualified Faculty

ART, PAINTING, ETC.

Hy sl><‘ "iul Wire to tlie Courier.

$10.00'lit. .1 III IN S|;\> IV 
W eiliifs'la.t «* fur 1 
\\ «»«»<! Carving, vfv.

will In* at the < 
<»i! a ml Waier (olouis,” on serrât or.v on 

< him» Painting,

DANCING AND DEPORTMENT
Ml>s STKItNBKKtl ,,l Diront,, will 

I'.uiniijc ami llvpoi-t nient 
•Itinieir « lasses

All llifnrmiitlmi slu.ll% ci,,.„

resume her classes In 
0,1 1 eiening. S nelock.<m saturilnys.

W. L. Hughesby calling or writing ther n i

Conservatory of Music
Phone 283

127 Colbome Street

DISTINCTIVE LADIES WEAR
Children Cry

FCR FLETCHER’S
CASTORI A

Phone 446L !

War Stc 
FAC 1
Special letter with 
information just 
Mailed free.

Chas. A. Stoneharo
23 Melinda Sti 

TORONTO, ONI
'Phone Main 25£
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Railway
■PEACE E ITALIANS CAPTURE AN 

OUTPOST OF GORIZIA
'VS/vvVWVWWWV' szx/

]NOW is the Time 
to Buy Farms !

r FOR SALE
IL'il brickFor Philadelphia, Baltimore,

Washington, Cleveland, Pittsburg,
Rochester, Syracuse, Albany, New 
York, Boston. Solid 
sleeping cars from Hamilton and 
hom New York.

HrCP fAf,TIN; H c. thomas, Representatives of Several
G.P.A, Hamilton. L„=,, A * at R,,,,,,.

U Leads to That Belief.

storey are] a half house 
| -•» I'-Ntrl. St., with parlor, dihlng-
I I'oem. kj|vlivn. ft bedrotjjiis. hath, gas 
| 1er --«eking ;m<l lighting, cellar.
; îï**«1:4li. In order to wind up the 
I ‘‘stall' this house run tie bought at a 
j bargain.

Strong Austrian Position North-west of the City Taken— 
Great Artillery Activity Along Whole Front—Aus
trian Counter-Attacks Repulsed.

Ltrain of

I u-S'X '""in briek cottage In the East 
I "s|i'd. Can lie |niivhased oil very 
j lerms. fifty do Ha rs down and
t iGteen dollars per montJi.

la.-gc houses to let in the 
N"'ih Ward. \\Tfh* all' mo/lern coil- 
veiiieiH-es.. good local ion, handy to 
stiee' cur, G.T.1L station and centre 
of city.

,

BegvUeerl^y°-M °lTtf\ h“ fo™ti0=fF,W=ntworth0To^mlrpalof Beverley, 2,0 cres of which 225 are cleared—40 timbered with
elm and soft maple, original growth. Soil—clay loam. Fences—
rôomf stump. There is a good frame cottage containing 8
52 M fr no r h m k ’-°h water outside- Bank barn 74 by 
52, 20 ft posts; drive barn 24x36, 18 ft. posts; hard water in
bF],: **“e.for« h,ead of cattle and 10 horses; hay barn 30x60; 
mall orchard of apples; schools and churches within a mile.

n.v Special Wire to tin- Courier. once flourishing towns of Mossa and 
Kome, Nov. x8.—A victory'for the Lucinico, on the Isonzo plain. These 

Italian forces which are 
to capture Gorizia was announced to-

t

attempting towns are now heaps of smoking 
ruins.

! MERCIER WILL ATTEND S2.tS$^gS~ ? TT A“" =£y »T‘£d,ht
w« caïïur.d Th. ™L°. .,,, c"> of Go™. I„ ,h„ pooitio,,

-Xhor Tbe St?t.ement follows: we found a heap of corpses and
Rome. Ncv. i8.— Cardinal von Phleref. ? great ^«vity on the part large amount of war materials

Hartman, Archbishop of Cologne, will the^ront The enem* pu 3l’ 3l°?g “°n the Carso. in the Monte San
arrive here soon to remain for the tne front. The enemy s artillery seeks Michele zone, during the night of No- 
Consistory in December, it was offi- "°t only to strike at our defences, but vember 15-16, and on theMlowing 
cially stated at the Vatican to-day. fbove a to destr°y systematically morning the enemy renewed his atf This announcement, following the the country conquered by us, tven tacks on the 00^0^ «entlv ron 

heave Itraiitfiirrt ;).:!(! ».37 a m. ami statement that Cardinal Mercier. where tnere are no effective garrisons quered by us He was repulsed repeat
Primate of Belgium, also would at- °{.^ edly, leading i^our ha'nds two "ma-'

tend the Consistory, is considered sig- lhus. on November 14, the enemy chine guns and 60 prisoners one of 
nificant, as because of the war Car- "ed 12-inch shells into the villages whom was an officer 
dinal Mercier was not expected to ' e °f Locoa and Bessica in Concei valley. "Aeroplanes of the enemy yesterday 
able to attend. Yesterday the enemy’s batteries di- : dropped bombs on Alla. There was

PANAMA-PACIFIC EXPOSITIONS Cardinal von Hartman enjoys the rect.ed bombardments against the no loss of life or damage to property. I
!!<■-tin,-ni Van-s confidence not only of the Pope, but — —: -- — ------- — ------------- _ 1____________________ 1  __________ __ g _ 1

'SAN Ht.VNCiMii. I.ns AN<ii;t.i£s AN1» of Emperor William. He was em- _ __ ' * ’—“

KEEP WARM BY THE 
FIRE-PLACES WHICH ARE 

IN THEIR DUG-OUTS

;
I:hv\\ ». F Pitcher A Son

Auctioneers and Real Estate 
Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 

Licenses.
43 MARKET ST.* 

Phone: Off. 961, House 889, 515

!'

DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY

Brantford - Chicago 
Brantford - Montreal

a

Price 12,000
FOR CHICAGO

Will take $4000 or more down—balance secured by first mortgage 
bearing interest at 6 per cent per annum. This is a great bargain.

Also a number of other farms for sale—25 to 100 acres. For 
further particulars write or call upon

SALES
Since Oct 7, 1915FOR MONTREAL

ILeave Toronto 9.on a in.. N.*;o I».?»., anil 
. 1I.IH) p.iii. daily.

L<iuipinout, the flu est. on all trains.
-S Eos rev Street.
•»U Brighton Bow.
9- Hark Avenus*.
• 10 Brighton Row again. >
40 Superior Street.
10 St ratlicona Avenue.
01 Stratln-oiia Avenue.

L’O NuithumUerbmil Street.
Ô0 Victoria Street.
1- Ann Street.
Ô0 acre lu un at Burteh.
Ô0 aer * larm at TownsemL 
If y on are wanting to sell, we would usk 

you to ehir and give us a elianee.
I <>K HI K( HASEItS 
a goo.l list 4»t" Farms and City

** >

S. G. READ & SON, Limited ! i
SAN l>J !-;<.«> ployed by the Pontiff in all negotia

tions to obtain better treatment for 
French ecclesiastics who had been 
made prisoners for the exchange 01 
wounded soldiers and of civilians

'oitv »•«. 'VHOS. T NELSON ; able to fight. The Cardinal conducts
“r ’ *nd T,tthrt «• negotiations directly with the

This sold twice.129 Colborne Street BrantfordPull particulars and berth reservations 
ou application to Agent

„ R. WRIGH1.
Wepjl Ticket Agent. Hlioee X4e

/vwN^rwvNA/vww^'
*un-
—

XV i* ha w 
PropeTfle.-..Em-

j peror, from whom he recently ob
tained commutation of the death 
tences passed on several prominent 

j Belgian Catholics.
Cardinals Gasquet and Billot 

their way here to represent Great 
I Britain and France, while the arrival 
; of Cardinal Begin, Archbishop oi 
: Quebec, is announced. The fact that 
ecclesiastics representing several of 1 

: the warring nations will be at th; ’
Vatican at the same time has given ' Mrs. Davis, 80 Spring St. received ' We are in the trenches again

t0 the belV:f that steps toward yesterday a letter from her son Bert, now, but have only got two mor-
, peace may be dtscussed. 'who is in the 4th Battalion. He has da^ to do. We have had ii

\ : been at the front since February wh?n ! I-zretty rough this time, raining
the first contingent crossed over to : ?lost of the time and plastered in mud 
France. * i ft has been a little better to-day and

The Davis fsmily have a good re - ; '*■ ^as us a chance to clear some
cord for service. Besides Bert, an °f the juice out. It gets prel:y cold 
other son, in fact, the only other son. 1 at night now, but we get coal issued/ 

<$> i Harry, also went from here iff the a.nd most of us have made a oit ot a 
LIVERPOOL MARKETS first contingent, but he was wounded ! fireplace in our dug-outs. I have got a

! By special wire to the -'courier. some time ago and is now at Epsom, ] nice fire going now, and it is almost
Liveroool N™ tR u/h-,* . England. Corporal Jack Drake, a like being at home to sit by the fire

No 2 Manitoba izs ^ Nn ^ JP ' brother-in-law of the boys, from and write a letter. It is eight o'clock 
toba 12s d/d- No .3 Mam- whom a letter appeared in these col ■ now and I have been off duty an hour
,d. vr ", ChieLo r, a d wl"te^ I2S ™ns a few days ago, went over with ■ and don’t go on again until seven 
spot quiet- La Plato 8^’ pAf*1' <?°fn’ *e 36tH whi,e the father belongs to o’clock to-morrow morning, so I ha^e 
f ' uP at0- ®s- F]our’ wmt»r the 58th. made my five up for the night.

O , ’ i2S’ hoPs ln London (Pacific The work in the trenches is very ' Yes, I guess it does seem nrettv 
^ 4 to £5. eef, extra India j trying. The weather has been wet and hard all of us going awav bu( ther"

mess, 145s: pork, p me mess, west-'the mud heavv. It gets cold at night {1 one tMnJ tJf, £ , A,a
ern, 115s 6d; hams, short cut, 14 to but coal has been issued to the men un in RraAZ°jU ^ ^ ^ y nf t d
îo ^"lbs5 86sC°cIîea^T-rrIand V’2fi ^ ^ dugCUiS' d°ne their share! I kLw^ha- you
lbs3 74s 'lonv’cUar m-aai ^ Tnc fc!loWs: would not like to think that you had

'to A Vs nominal ^ d ‘ ’ hg.t’ 2& °n Active Service. a son who had been playing soldier
lbs 34nominal shnr! ^’k35,, to 4° Somewhere m Belgium, for seven years, and then backed out
toVoTbT 7 ;• ehonlV ’ n » ■ Oct. 29, 1915. when he xvas wanted. For my part I
o T° lbs" nominal°U1de,rs’ square’ 11 DeTar Mower and Sisters, am very glad I came as I wouldn’t

VnAn tWre-V ’ lard- Pnm«. west- I suppose it is no use putting "and let anyone in Canada call me a slack
ed ’ American ’ r (T YS 6d:.old- 5fa' ,tather noTw- s0. 1 must address tnem er. Do you notice I am getting quite 
boxes W Ch ee ner 57a-; 5e lb ' way; I received your letter quite patriotic lately. But if you had seen 
Poxes, 55s, cheese, Canadian, finest s“fe yesterday and was pleased to me yesterday wet through and mis 
wh,te, new, 88s: colored. 89s; tallow, hear that you are still keeping well. So erabfe and plasTered in8 mud you
prime city, 34s; Australian in London d*d has gene to- Niagara and by this would not have thought I was quite
42s: turpentine, spirits, 44s; rosin, t!me I guess he is well on his way to
common, 13s 6d; petroleum, refined England. I em glad he has got in the ... ,, . , ..
9%d; cottqn seed oil, hull refined band as it will be much easier for bin, , Well, news is Sv-aice and me fire 
spot, 35s 6d. and if he ever gets out here he will ls ™aking me sleepy, so I w-U say

be kept on a job out of the firing line good-night. More news next time.
That is one consolation anyhow, j Love to all. 

as all the bands that I have seen out
Chicago, Nov. 18—Cattle, receipts, here have got jobs at the transport o- Bert.

7,000. Market, easy. Native beef cat- quarermasters stores and they are al Enclosed in the letter are three 
tie. $5 go to $10.30; western s.eers, ways five or six miles hack. I have picture post cards, showing war pic- 
$6-35 to $8.45; cows and heifers $2.- not heard from Harry for two .or Lires from “The Sphere.” The des- 
75' to $8.25; calves, $6.25 to $.0.25. three weeks, but I believe he is at criptions, of course, are in French, 

Hogs, receipts, 28,000. Market, Epsom. He is seeing quite a bit of which the young soldier trans’ates. 
strong. Light, J.80 to $6,60; mixed, l,le country isn’t he. I think Jack having picked up a god deal of the
$5.90 to $6.85; heavy, $6.05 to 86.85; >s still at the base unless he came language. One of them shows a par-
rough, $6-05 to $6.25; pigs, $4 to $5.- back since Sunday as I saw a lot of ticularly good view of soldiers with 
75; bulk of sales, $6.20 to $6.65. Lie 19th Bate on Sundry. I went machine guns, beating off an rttack 

Sheep, receipts, 12,000. Market, firm. over to see them on Saturday after- of Germans. The defenders are sta- 
Native, wethers, §>5.70 to $6.25; lambs noon and a big crowd of them came ticned across a road, and the enemy
$6.65 to $9. over to see us on Sundry so it was can be seen swarming up a rord, and

cute like old times to see so many ' on either side of it, pressing tc the 
old faces.

COAL AS USUAL 
AT RIGHT 
PRICES

L. Braund
136 Dalhousie Streoi

Phones: Office 1533, Residence 1309 
Open Wednesday and Saturday 

Evenings.

sen-!

Private Bert Davis Sends Vivid Letter Telling of Life in 
the Trenches—Writes the Epistle Sitting Beside a 
Coal Fire—Feels Proud That He is in France, De
spite Hard Life.

Iare on A”i

Ask for Double Winner Match Box When Ordering

:

New Afternoon Train For SalehniokiT.
Car. ami Library observation- 
l’arlor Car. leaves Toronto 
I tii«»ii 1,4.1 1 ». 111. leaves Brant
ford 11. :ü 
X ia LAKE ONTARIO SHORE 
stopping 
points.
Falls.
Kempt ville.

CENTRAL STATION
(Sparks St.. Chateau Laurier)

Coach. Cafe-Parlor

3 acres good garden land, with 1% 
storey % brick. house. 7 ropms, two 
small barns, quantity of small 
fruit, in village, of Mount Pleasant, 
near station, school and post office.

e Bio acres clay loam. .*• miles from 
Bran(fou! market, good bank barn, 
drive barn, good well, frame house, 
8 rooms.

a 1 1 
thence 
Merrick ville

323 COLBORNE ST.important 
to Smith's PHONES: Bell 90, Mach. 46MARKETSand

j or blowing of whistle followed short- 
j !y by shots which sttruck vessel. Tes- 
; timony preusse (probably 
i proves) that bombardment lasted 45 
minutes and

121 Ni-lsnrt si.. 2 < tore y brick, 
tains -I bedrooms, .-’-piece bath, dou
ble parlors and dining 1*0041. kit- 
vh.-n. furnace and gas.

•X number of -J and fi room cot
tages on easy terms in all parts of 
the‘ city.

eon-

OTTAWA ; means
1 >escripl ive 

any Agent. Canadian Pacific 
Bail way. or

XV. LAIIEV 
Agvut,118 DhIIiuumo 

Brant ford 
THE "YORK”

T*v. <>ttm\a 1.1.*» n.m. 
Ar.Toronto i).:ut 11.in.

l-'oh|(*rs Prom HI GETS THICK, was continued after ves
sel had stopped, killing and wounding 
many persons. She saw destruction 

; vessel by torpedo; saw red and white 
i flag and 
»*nows

Lundy & Dimelow
Real Estate and Insurance. 

,H7_ D^lhoysy-.St _ _ _Brantford _
L submarine, 

nothing as to other Ameri- 
j «ans. Information Algiers and Bizer-
Jf considered tq. demqnstrate coji-4
clusively that thirteen vessels were j 

Try as you will, after an application funk from third to seventh Novem- f ~ 
of Danderine, you cannot find a single °er by submarines going from Gibra!- 
trace of dandruff or falling hair and itar toward Ancona.” 
your scalp will not itch, but what will j 
please you most will he after a lew : 
weeks use, when yod see new hair, j 
fine and downy at first—yes—but i 
really new hair—growing all 
the scalp.

A little Danderine

srx cannon

t

to Otfama '

“Everything in Real Estate”

P. A. SHULTIS
& Co., 7 S. Market St.Child ! er

FOR KcTCTitR’S
O A 55 T O R A

CryFor Sale over iFI .%<)0 Buys 10-iieve gardon. 8 miles
from city, new frame house ami burn, 1 
acre raspberries and >lra wbeiTies. all 
kinds young • fruit. N anvs of potatoes, 
onions and other vegetables now in the 
ground, all for this price and on easy 
terms.

ijM oOiX—Buys good cottage with large 
lot. in good location. Mr. Workingman, 
we will accept s:,11.00 cash, balance $10.00 
per month. Why ntd pay your 
your own pocket V Sl-JI-i US.

$1 oOO Buys acres, good house, bank 
barn, lots of fruit and berries, quarter 
mile from town and si at ion. Well worth 
the money. Will consider small city 
property in exchange.

immediately j 
doubles the beauty of your hair. No j 
difference how dull, faded, brittle and 
scraggy, just moisten a cloth wi n 
Danderine and carefully draw -t 
through your hair, taking one small 
strand at a time. The effect is im
mediate and amazing—your hair will 
be light, fluffy and wavy, and have an 
appearance of abundance; an incom
parable lustre, softness and luxuri
ance, the beauty and shimmer of true 
hair health.

Get a 25-cer.t bottle of Knowlton’s 
Danderine from any drug store or 
toilet counter, and prove that your 
hair is as pretty and soft as any— 
that it has been neglected or injured 
by careless treatment—that’s all.

Danderine is to the hair what fresh 
showers of rain and sunshine 
vegetation. It goes right to the roots, 
invigorates and strengthens them. Its 
exhiliarating, stimulating and life-pro
ducing properties cause th; hair to 
grow long, strong and beautiful.

50 acres black and sandy 
loam near Boston, 15 mil;s 
from city, 4 miles to Waterford, 
8 miles to Hagersville, w til 
fenced, all under cultivation; 
first class 
house on 20 in. walls, fine cel
lar, etc. Large barn and imple
ment sheds, also new chicken 
coop and pig pens. Price $4.500. 
Will exchange on land with r 
without buildings, or city pro
perty. Act quick.

We have a number of farms 
to exchange for city property, 
pasture land or timber land, 
also some to exchange for good 
paying business.

We have some first class city 
residences 
smaller homes.

pK.
so patriotic.

0» CANADIAN NOKYII WES/I
LAM) regulations.CHICAGO MARKETS. rent into

two story frame
pliU sob* lieu(1 of a family, or any malt 

"*• (,Vl’r lN years old. 111.13* homestead a 
quarter seetion of available Dominion land 
in.Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Albert a. Ap 
plieaiit must appear in person at the Do 
minion Lands Agem.v or Sab A.uenoy foi 
the Dis! ri. t. 1 vi try by proxy may be made
al a’.i\ Dominion Lands Ageney (but not 
Sub Agency), on certain eondilions.

Duties Six months’ rc-Mdem-e upon and 
cultivaliori vf the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
utile in 1 I«»n of liis homestead on a farm of 

j at least so acres, on certain eonditions. A 
haul’able house is required ex< 
residence is performed in the 

Jn certain 
oVod standing 
s<*et ion 
$•*1.00 per 

1 > n ties-

ii.' Special Wire to the Courier. Your loving son,

BOTH
OPEN : pies., TJiur»., #at. Kwnlngs 
111.surartee-—'tonrj to Loan—Issuers sf 

Marriage License*.

1*11 ONES—Off. 324$, Re*. 1913

cl>cdcwx’3xvc.dczx__x^ocdc:3

9 OUR BIGept where 
vicinity.

are to dist riei.s a luvrm*sieader In 
may pre-empt a quarter 

a loiigsidt^ liis homestead.

Nix months’ residence in each 01 I 
tnror* years after en riling homestead pal 
cut: also :,o acres extra cultivai ion. I’re 
empli.mi patent may be obtained as soon 
us Ik moste 1 d patent, on certain conditions 

A settler who It is exhausted his home 
stead right may take a purchased bom. 
stead in certain districts, 
aero.

DriveEAST BUFFALO MARETS
attack.i$.v hiHTjal \Vir« to tlie Courier.

East Buffalo, Nov. 18.—Cattle, re
ceipts, 700 head; slow and steady.

Veals—Receipts, 75 head ; active; 
$4 to $10.50.

Hogs—Receipts, 6000 head; active, 
pigs steady; heavy, $6.90 to $7.00; 
mixed, $6.85 to $7; yorkers, $6.95 
to $6.90; pigs, $6.50;. roughs, $5.60 
to $5-75; stags, $4.50 to $5.25.

Sheep and Iambs—Receipts 3,600,
’ head; slow; sheep steady; lambs high 
: er: lambs, $6 to $9.10; yearlings $5 
to $7.50; wethers, $.75 to $6; ewes,

1 $3 to $5.25: sheep, mixed, $5.25 to 
■65 75-

to exchange for
I

BRITAIN NOT 
ALTOGETHER 

UNPREPARED

Two fine market. , gardens
close to city for exchange on 
city property. is for long distance 

moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.
We do all kinds ot 
teaming and carting.

AFFIRMS SHIP 
E SHELLED

Price $:m>u p, 
Butk‘8—Mlist reside six months i, 

cavli of three years, cultivate .70 
ure. i a house worth

Earm, city, household 
real estate auction sales 
ducted ; satisfaction » STEADILYand 

con- 
guaranteed.

acres an.

The area of cultivation is subject to le 
duct ion in ease of rough, scrubby or stonv 
laud Live stork may be substituted for 
cultivation under certain conditions.

Viscount Haldane Claims She 
Took Precautionary Measures 

Before the War.
• r* W. W. <•(>[;Y, C.M.G., 

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior 
N.B I iiumtliortzed publieation of tDis 

•dvort iueineat win not. be on Id for.—fU.’bo*
i

Dr. Cecile Greii Deposes An
cona Was Fired on After 

She Had Stopped.
ai TTioxi-aat J. T. Burrows

X H CARTER and TEAMSTER
P«»alation Fleeing Fran,'d„“nS' t™„“

Monastir Into Greece and ' speaking at Hampstead last night, de-
! dared that the Germans would have 
reached Paris, and perhaps Calais,
had not the Government taken Washington, Nov. 18-An affidavit

25 cents lower, m ...... .. wm- .......... . ” he Mmseff0 and ^ ^ native
Hogs strong and higher. Sheep and , , .... . f , r ■ .ers “ad American survivor of the Ital- j

: calves and lambs about steady. ondon, LNov, i8.—Serbias posi- S L iPr 3n lntentl0J“s- .an liner, Ancona, directly contra-
Receipts, 585 cattle; 32 calves 1- tlon..,s »row,“S steadily worse, nc- Jhe British Government, he said, diets the Austro-Hungarian Govern-

! 378 hogs, 964 sheep. Export cattle. ^rdïïg J° mtormation obtained by  ̂Jer *‘"6 p.ossf‘^e !° /etr aS- mentis official statement that the ship

; choice, $7.50 to $8.50. Butcher cattle Th, oonm ti'“"'fj * -at Ath=ns' other nations on ft ^ Î ' was not shelled bY the attacking subchoice, $6.25 to $6.75: medium, $6.25 Th« Population of Monastir are flee" that did th® (C°nt‘nent- bu' marine after she stopped. The state
to $6.50; common, $1 25 to $6. Butch mg to fjorma, sixteen miles soutn P ven‘. thc GQvernmer department to-day was notified cl the

1er, cows choice, $6 0 $6.50; medium acr°;a Greek border, and Sa- takmg precautionary measures, existence of the affidavit by Consular
I $5.-75: cânners $3^5 to $4; bulls. $4. l0nlKl' P,rdfp » «pected to fall as Br tain was not taken un- dispatches.

35 to $5.75; feeding steers, $5 to $6 - r°°n % f”rces arrived there S’ ^‘ w abJ* tofi mobilize th; The text of the message, which was
75. Stockers, choice, $5.75 to $62.- f Tf,vo- ,The danger of being n,th ^ Î first moment sent by American Consul Mason of

: light, $4.25 to $1.25. Milkers, choice’ aurrounded by Bulgars coming : of tb« 0utbreaK of the Algiers, follows:
each, $.0 to $100; springer:-, Syo.co to L°mq, ^ west towards Prilep ups at . [her- behef ‘Ceci,= Crelle (Greii) intelligent,

' S100; sheep, ewes. $6 to 86.50; bucks r tcfcne« at babuna Pass-- L ,7m noH 1* Smg> govern- impartial witness, deposition
to Desperate fighting ,s expected around arP°"S the Powera that has not elusive as to whether any effort

Frdep a,?u t0 th= south of that point. ;‘ “n,'rhol7 surprised and taken made to escape by Ancona FW in-i
A Bulgarian force is advancing a‘a^, bV tbe magnitude and duration timation of danger was when in

from Krushevo, to cut off the Ser- °f *be struggle which has since tie- dining. Disturbance on deck stoppage
Dian line of retreat towards Krcuv. : e*°ped, and that nobody has been so , ’ " PP 0 ~

A movement is on foot to start a and the Albanian frontier On th- much surprised as the German Gen !r* *» _ 
t.en-cent chain to save Wait Whit- northern front the Serbs are fightinp ; eral Starf- which "had expected a WWk 8 COltOfl Roof CtimpOUlld. 
man’s old home at Huntington, L.I desperately, contesting every inch of ‘ waîb-over in about chree months.” r

--------  territory. ----------------------
Former Senator F. I Cannon of The Reuter correspondent declare 

Utah, was taken ill while speaking that while his information 
I in the pulpit of a New York hurch ciai, the Serbian lepatio 

* j on “Mormonism vs. Americanism.” it probably is correc

Real Estate, and Fire insur-
TORONTO MARKETS

ance Broker.
75 DALHOUSIE ST. 

Phone 2043

B> sJM‘vial W in- to tin* Courivr.

Toronto, Nov. 18.—There were too 
many cattle at the Union Stock Yards 
to-day, and trade was slow with prices 
for medium stuff

Prilep Expected to Fall. OLDHouse 2192 B.' Special Wire to thc Courier.

y 226 - 236 West Street
A PHONE 365 ‘

x:_pcacac_>: aoc?COUNTRY
SHIPMENTSWar Stock

FACTS See us if you are 
sending large or small 
shipments to any part 
of Europe.

J
Special letter with valuable 
inti irmatkm 
Mailed Tree.

jiM issued. not con- 
was Our system effects a 

saving for you in most 
cases.

and culls, $4 to $5; lambs, $8.75 
. S9.35. Hogs, fed and watered, $9,40- 
calves, $4 to $10.

Chas. A. Stoneham & Co.
23 Melinda Street 

TORONTO, ONTARIO Ido. S. Dowling & Co.A sof r, Teliahlr.Tcj'vlp.ting • 
1medicine. Sold in three de- i 
grecs of Ft.ro 115th—Nu. 1, $.1 •
-;'>* -• No. 5." p< v box. i 
^t»l .1 I y L ’l (!rnL.

!
I nimpotivliuhlv If yv.i \m p.- f„ V|.|, j._ » 

>iVivuU,*i licit vo-hi»i: • of iiiiiiu |ica>-|iM l»|«- 
1V11 unoriV muiiy ill favor of Hood's .<ar>a|iarilla. v I 
n admits that ' 1,1,1 ui'Draiil ymirsvlf tor so long ,j-K\ j

gilt to lake I liis affective medicine tor tien I 
J blood disease from which you are siiir.-ring

Y'Phone Main 2580
. rmimii! m rrir" ,«

S I" - ' '■ .M.i.-oss. IJ*
T*4" COOK MrnictNT CO., 11

^8 TOECfi . O-i:. (-'rm.-riy Wü^.çr ) y

LIiVHTK' •

Brantford, Ont.

v

/

75 per yard 
ami green.
5c to $1.50
............ 90c

pc per yard 
5c to $1.25

ent
roy

<v. ( ireçu, 
wii. These

u.ti

75c

'5
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Notes |
LKINSON. 
ook place at the 
Baptist p-irson- 

t, last evening 
iwler, groir.i, ot 

was united in 
Lily Wilxinson, 
IVlrs. Henry Wil- 
et. and late ol 
ale office stall, 
otticiatei. They 

and Mrs. Bur- 
of the bride and 

Pfeserit will reside 
iride's parents, 
om are popular 
Hill and a host 
j-congraruntions.

s Funeral.
Ii8.—Hon. 
tvas held here 
ended by many 
the legislature, 
was one of the
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D. L. & W. 
Scranton Coal

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.
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rnadc'toapply safely to drcat Britain, firing line, where goods con be had 
“Great Britain as the greatest naval much cheaper than from the natives, 

power in the world, as champion or. who fairly put up prices.
: the seas of the Entente Allies, as gen- unclosed is a pece tf wing from 
: eral manager of the blockade against the German aeroplane, also cutting

_ r^Æih^pM
» ws? s &sn ! “Z ----- ----- - ^i^ohLont5&hertiro&

«•*«.» courier Published o J thifperhapswhen warTaUover AI1QTDIAM DI AMC fo^'d^ed^vLsV'd&'^en"
«Sfr. .■MiU«re,.rnT'and the time for settlement shall have flll\ HI fold to th=°difficulties^f rLcuers 1Belted States, 50 cents extra for postage, - arrived, the United States will be able * IW I I III II 1 I L« Il 1L» But noth ng discouraged them and j

Tweet® office: Queen City Chambers, 32. to e.stablish many of its present con- nniUinrn fUTW AT ithc sailors kePt on- ‘heir hopes
Church Street, Toronto. H. E. Sinallueiee., tentions. To us the greatest weakness II] IIUIIII I I I * j I y I 11 ; ring high that all would 'be saved.
Kepresentatlve. . I of the note lies in its references to 111 llVf 1 ill I I 1.1 I I III I PLUNGED INTO THE DEEP

"The end came wu.t cirumatic sud
denness. Wi h wounded, nurses, doc
tors and sailors still clinging to the j 
stern, the Anglia seemed for one brie; 
second to stand on her bows and then 
she disappeared.

iTHE COURIER - WâsBWtottneat*- - ,-atitBortttest; wr *«*’«ta-’V'Se *3XS3- iwitfc.
found that the small boxes •’rfped in a^qveek by a New York Centrai el-6 
-to Secretary of State Lansing did Maho^'^near^Ne5^^^ neaf Philips^ 
not contain dynamite, as feared, but croBS°ingtraMs It cam.* from 
rock. John D. Rockefeller’s place

?■? Siren Roused THE WAR 
OF NATIONS

I
r4J (Continued from Page 1)

has seriously handicapped 
the Seaspn’s Importations, 
yet with all we are able after 
considerable difficulty 
show a line as exclusive and 
just as brimful of beauty and 
excellence as any shown 
heretofore, all well worthy of 
your immediate considera
tion.

to i

<
rum

= the past and to precedent. The war 
{ that was begun by the invasion of 

= I Luxembourg and Belgium in August,
' 1914, wiped out the past, destroyed j 
all precedent, so far as the comity of i »

The fact has recently been made nations was concerned, and opened a

the history3of internationaT Som Three People Injured Slight-' “But even now the Red Cress on
not cut any figure at all with the Bal- S^bSinningof^antrd that^ not l?> Otherwise No Mate- : abov^tbe Toubled" liters of the

!:an States. Still further, that their yet in sight, but impartial onlookers rial Damage. , Save"'m”„"-ndVomeTU“tafoE Jtlseho'od 'u'sua'v
have progressed along the new line ' ed, sleep in their last sleep.” indkltes a German intention to at
of thought far enough m the last fif- 11$> spwiai wire to the courier. I — • . 1 r .u Amelia lnaicates a verman intention to at-
teen months to see that Great Brittain I Belluno Italy, Nov. 18—An Aus- \ . 1 ' SS ' & ’ tCm?! a Tu T’"!5' °V°Ul P*ay‘. ’ , H thi f the Daily Mail says: would not be the first time ttiat such

cloak for the accomplishment of sin- ‘precedents,’ ‘principles,* ‘rights, j at^eight^o’clock thTs morning. Only “Th? mSy haV b”n l3‘d f^r buc^LhFeb™I™“Tr™' sub°
design. The h„„, «• ^b

8-The,, !, ?„ d„„b, ,h,, ,h. United |^ "° ~ , -* *» «■> *»** to U>e the British h«pitol ship Aston.,."
They have taken care, through sys- States and Great Britain must some The report of the aerial raid on YY1** German wirel^vs nubîiiâied' .
tematic agencies, to see in the regions day settle the difficulties that have ! Belluno, is the one (petitioned in a a rep0rt‘ tj,at British hospital ships | A pitched battle occurred between
named that only news of the war has ar‘sen between them during the pres- I Rome despatch sent out"last night by were fcejng used for the conveyance 1 strikers and employers of the Inter-
— disseminated ,..oe.b„ ,h, SÏ, =- .™-P. -d w„. The Silver C„., « Meriden, C»,«.
German cause, the while she has made ably, but the settlement must,
tempting material offers and pointed think, be based upon the existence of

conditions that had until very recently 
,, , . no place in the domain of internation-

happens to any small state daring to a] controversy.”
thwart the Prussian aspirations and

Thursday, Nov. 18, 1915

BELLUNO, ITALY Chris.. Sutherland
154 COLBORNE ST.

The Situation. v
■fully apparent that kid-gloved diplo

macy and chivalrous treatment does

friendly protestations are not worth a 
moment’s credence, for they are more 
likely than not to be a temporary cannot be held to the observance of

doubtedly understood them better.

the city at eight o’clock and dropped 
five bombs, 
bombarded was not given, and it was 
inferred the despatch might refer to 
Rome.

Belluno is on the Piave, 51 miles 
north of Venice.

we
The name of the place

to Belgium as an illustration of what

Decrees of Paris ExemplifiedAs a matter of fact, there would be
the Prussian war machine. In plain plenty of precedent in the case of 
language, it is necessary to go at Per- what the North did to Britisii inter- 
dinand, Constantine and the rest with ests at the time of the Civil War, and
a club, and in this regard it is very John Bull has equally this time to 1 ... ^ ^ -, „ ..
satisfactory to know that John Bull take l::- - . n course,'no matter what | riding over Cataraqui bridge this 
has put a stop to thc loading of Greek neutral nations may inadvertently I morning, Lieut. Gordon Andrews, son 
ships in British ports. The Greeks suffer. of W. S. Andrews, of Toronto, fell
**««•1 ** rvt ’"ip- ---------------------- : fnfuSi SStiSttiLSSK !
ping, and it is about time for them to at jn] IT r j ly afterwards in the general Hospital
get some such jolt to that interest. -CX X-^iLLlv IId.lt. Pie was attending thé Royal School
Meanwhile the condition of thc Serb- -------------------- of Artillery. He was a newspaper

writer.

Lieut, Andrews Kiiled.
'By Special Wire tv the Courier.
:

In This Showing of

SMART READY TO-WEAR
ians continues to look more and more 
desperate.

There is nothing of importance from 
the Western front, while in the East-

(Continued from Page i)

* ,rrai'= «« I »- «Jrss. S‘!-
Nearly all the commanicaling ! Cort Arthur, Ont., Nov, 18.—Al- 

ern theatre the Russians are notching trenches and mam trenches have floor beft Abbott, aged 32, married and one
boards raised a few inches from the child, was killed forty-two hours af- 
ground so we won’t have wet feet so ter joining the city fire department, 
mvh as when ve came out here last As the motor truck, returning from

a call, was backing into the fire hall, 
he fell off and the wheels passed ovei 
his head.

Smart tailor-mades are shown in Serges, Gabar
dines, etc., Navy or Black being the twç most wanted 
colors, while, of course, they are to be had in Browns, 
Greens, Greys. The straight, hard lines of the strict
ly tailored styles are most correct this 
season. Prices I’ange

A Few Linen 
Items Worth 

Looking Over !

The special prices 
on Linens will be 
withdrawn this 

week.

some more successes.
Thc presence in Paris of Premier 

Asquith, A. J. Balfour,
George, and Sir Edward Grey, for a 
mutual conference with the French 
authorities, is certainly an epoch-mak- :

illLloyd- spring.
y 11Most of the Battalions have their 

own canteen some distance behind th- $ 12.50 ^/
là $35.00 to 4

7,
IIIWhen one considers theing event, 

strained relations which for so long a s Velvet Suits//jffi

DOMINION GOVERNMENT LOAN Iperiod existed between thc two coun
tries, the incident is little short of 
marvellous. It serves to re-emphasize 
the united determination and co-oper
ation of the Allies.

i'1
I fr 1 he demand made on velvet this season surpasses 

any previous season’s output. Smart, nobby Suits 
are shown, both in plain velvet and corded velvet 
Some are trimmed with fur, others are 
plain and Norfolk style. Prices range.$15-

Bleached Table Damask
3 pieces uf 64-inch, pure 

linen, snow Itleach Table • 
Damask. Reg. value 
90c.. SALE PRICE

, Turkish Towels
15 dozen pairs of Turkish 

■ Towels, good size. Reg. 25c. 
SALE PRICE,
PAIR ............

il'iFor the first time in the history of Canada a Domestic 
War Loan is to be offered for public subscription in order 

.to assist in Enacting, the country’s .war expenditure, - The 
offering will probably be—

:

vijZ-
Ay jff. $18 UP..The United.SlatesMote.

The United States note which 
recently sent to Great Britain regadr- 
ing the interference with American 
cargoes was very fierce in tone, and 
was largely backed Up by 
across the border, 
lost sight of the fact that if John Bull 
did not remain master of the seas, 
their own plight would be very bad 
indeed. Imagine Germany having simi
lar control and of what would have 
happened to them if such had proved 
to be the case.

- i
was : 75c!

$50,000,000 Separate Coats; ilrsBi :

I! Iaflf J ilipapers

5% BONDS ' Now is the time for that separate coat. A superb 
showing, second to none in the city for price, quality 
and style. The new CHIN-CHIN collars, military 
collars and the convertible collars are all shown 
in an extensive range; Plain Cloths, Tweeds, Curl 
Cloths and imitation fur and skin cloths.
Prices range

Our neighbors : ' 1
;Due in 10 Years 19cInterest Payable Half Yearly 

Denominations $100, $500 and $1000
1

-I,

Huck Towels
Bleached Table Damask

2.i dozen extra large size, 
pure linen Huck Towels, 
hemmed and hemstitched. 
Reg. value 65c.
SALE PRICE .

The bonds will likely be sold at a price to

$8.50Yield About 5-m % $25.00 to
The Christian Science Monitor of 

Boston, a publication of excellent 
more moderate

No doubt this Loan will receive the patriotic support 
of every one according to their ability. The price will be 
the same to every one. Official prospectus will appear 
shortly. We are accepting orders now. Further informa
tion gladly given upon request.

r yreputation, takes a 
stand. After reviewing the entire sit- ' 
uation it says:

Costume Velvet 50cKimona Cloths 
and Bath Robe 

Blankets

40-inch English Costume Velvet. Colors arc I Two Good Bargains in 
Wine, Brown, Navy, Soldier Blue, Alice and 
Old Ptose. Worth to-day $3.50.
Special................................. '

“Where all international ‘principles,’ 
‘rights’ and ‘laws’—if K. V. BUNNELL & CO. LTD.some previous 
notes emanating from Washington, i 
and not addressed to London, 
be taken as authority—have been flung 
to the winds with apparent impunity, 
it is difficult to see how some fine

Damask Cloths.
2.1 only Beautiful Satin 

Damask Table Cloths, size 2 
yards wide by 2/ yards 
long, very choice dainty de
signs. 1 his Cloth is wortli

$2.95are to

Phone 195 Temple Building 10 different designs are 
shown in the new Indian 
Kimona Cloths or Bath Robe 
Cloths, something new. this 
season. Some of the designs 
are really beautiful.
Price is .....................

Striped, plain and floral 
designs. heavy Kimona 
Cloths, light and 
dark. Price is............

spun
theories regarding thc equities can be

DURING SALE$2 50I? y i y m pyy w
10 only very handsome 

Double Satin Damask Table 
Cloths, every thread pure 
linen, 2% yards square-; 
be used for round

35c i

I -2L
1i:v . a Im f can 

or square 
table. A Cloth worth to-day 
$4.75. DURING (PO S'A 
SALE ................. tPO DU

il; §■

lifjj: m
! t* 25c Hosiery£| Curtain

Scrim
■p i sg ;

t, J,
F *

Hemstitched Damask 
Table Cloths, With 
Napkins to Match.

Ladies’ All Wool Fine 
Cashmere Hose, good cl
astic top, spliced heel and

s Indian Blankets
toeSPECIAL . ,z.. 39C 50 pieces of Curtain 

Scrim, fine quality, in 
white, cream and 
arab, colored border 
and fancy hemstitch
ed borders. Reg. 25c 
and 35c.

Extra large size Robe 
Blankets in handsome de
signs, complete with girdle 
and frog.
Price is.........

Beautiful Hemstitched 
Damask 1 able Cloths, neat 
designs, size 66 x 86. These 
Cloths are worth 
DURING 
SALE ....

7 W 3
IT :

Boys* Hose$2.95 $5.00.

$3.25Boys’ extra heavy rib- 
spliced1 bed \A ool Hose, 

lieel and toe.
pt: 5

Another Cloth similar to 
thc above, only a little small
er. being 66 x 66. Worth 

•$4.50. DURING 
SALE .................

SPECIAL .........  25C
Baby Blankets>vy |y . ig

Is
1 î I- jpy
t-Mà» 19cm-H- If- f. 18* Pink and Blue Teddy Beat- 

Blankets, two sizes. $2.75Combinations
HemstitchedA Damask

Napkins, in designs to match 
| the above cloths. (RO HVL 
^ DURING SALE<PO. / D j

Ladies’ winter weight 
combinations, white only, j 

j all sizes. ^7CT
J VERY SPECIAL I DC |

m '.tiiîf î p i v,. 65c 95cÏ ■
AND

Lyy 5 A YARD

1 Ogilvie, Lochead^lCo.A SwhichN comesRtoISth?'UK and'CsEaturday SnovICE maA MA‘ “THE WHITE FEATHER,”
V/ uixaixu. bAlUKDAY. NOV. 2o, MAT INEE AND NIGHT.

z
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LOCAL
SOLD TWO 

S. P. Pitcher was in Hi 
N terday afternoon and sold 

by auction. They were sol 
// by the name of Teeter, J 

and brought $8,200.

GUN PRESENTATION. 
- At 9.30 o’clock on Saturt 
tbjere will be a formal pre 
guns to the 32nd battery b 
here for Toronto. The eve 
place on the Gore near th
CÀKE FOR SOLDIERS 
. As one evidence that t 

the front are not going to 
cake at Christmas, a we'l 
borne street caterer, repor 
have already shipped cios 
ton of this dainty. The 
closes on the 25th.

DYE RUNNING SHORT 
A ltjcal gepts’ furnish! 

authority for thc statemen 
goods will soon be difficult,! 
account of the yar and al 
blue hosiery cannot; be dug 
he expected tans and blacl 
the same position shortly.
TRADE WITH ^RUSSIA.

Mr, C. Just, Canadian 1 
missioner will be in the c 
day and Saturday at the 
Trade offices, Court House 
be pleased to meet with n 
ers and others desiring i 
as to the best way to ex 
with Russia.

ST. MARY’S SOCIAL.
A very successful social 

last night at St. Mary’s ch 
the auspices of the St. M; 
olic Order of Foresters, 
boys from St. Hary’s chut 
ton were present and rende 
selections in splendid 
patriotic songs were appl 
mendously. A very large 
present and a most enjoyat 
was passed by all.

BY A SHELL.
A letter received in tin 

nounces that Ptc James 1 
three others were killed ! 
man shell, and that he was 
a-, cemetery, a wooden cro 
his name being placed at 
of the grave. The three 1 
doubtedly included the tvi 
boys, reference to whose 
made elsewhere in this its

I

man

aXHead
HH I not only examine 

iFV make and fit glasses 

Q once you have come t 

Hr I assume thc respon 

V# ity of keeping yourj 

M sight good, your glass 

M adjustment and rendJ 

m prompt, efficient op 

service hen needed.

Chas. A. Jarvis Opl
OPTOMETRIST

Mann fact h rin it Optic!

52 MARKET STRE!

N •Inst North of l>ulliou.xle 
Both phone* for appoint! 
Open Tuesday and Satin 

Rvenin £$

«GC5£E2@iC<$>.;

/
ï />lzz Jk 'm

may have permt 
adjusted ARCH 
strain caused by 
the pain.

The only effective 
relief for FAL
LEN ARCH.

Consult us at 
once. Expert ad- (gj 
vice given.

<

Neill

YOU BUY F

PU
CASH

If you have $100 or upwards, buy ROYAL 
LOAN & SAVINGS COMPANY Debentures, 
thereby securing for yourself an absolutely safe 
investment,yielding a good return in interest.

For particulars enquire at office of the Company

Ik Royal loan 8 Savings Company
38-40 Market Street - Brantford

' ' **> * / ** ' « '> y »> 'i
^>-■ ■; v: a.*- *. < ’> "t. ‘K j. X. tr . 7 ", . .. . - .. , A,; " ' "iN'a'.V.VV.^^VAa *; ' Y'/VV " r.*.**# ï ( D ; ! ]* , $ ;1 -> a.6s?* ./* v> a A .4 -t. -X .->. \ s ’< a » ‘A <f. ffr.* A f? t «.A. 1 A 4x '3 . -e x x x -y *< a x

special display of 
Ivory Toilet Articles. Every 
article possible is shown. A 
handsome collection. Prices 
are very reasonable.

See our

Î
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y >nc kilîéd witK- 
York Cent, ti el- f? 
rk near Philips* [ 
York, as it was., 

It came from 
s place

^ ^ >4«n

: Two more building; permits were j \ I ! 
issued this morning ill the -Cuy* En- y 
giheer's office. Onq was given to Miss j 
Florence Frey of 4 Lewis street for 
the erection of a $30 frame shed, The | 
other was issued to Mr. A. C. J«mes, 
429-431 Colborne street for alterations 
to his store front. These will cost 
him about $1,000.

f
. «< V

E.B. Crompton & Co.
LIMITED

it/*-X'UttgQnditg&bvC l&m ’i 
1 v * w ------- -—-------—5y >U i

I

END IS NEAR «of
«f:SOLD TWO !RAILWAY COMMITTEE.

S P. Pitcher was in Hamilton yes- ; The regular meeting of the Railway A SHORT RUN. 
terday afternoon and sold two stores Corhmittee will be held this evening 
by auction. They were sold to a man iin the City Hall at eight o’clock.

Y by the name of Teeter, of Hamilton, 
and brought $8,200.

You Would Bargains For 
FRIDAY and 
SATURDAY

A small fire occurred this morning 
avabout 11 30 at the residence of M>s. 

1E. Milan, 18 Pearl St. When the 
firemen arrived, they extinguished the

GUN PRESENTATION. tested at the water works this morn® ; apje'arfthat 8? wooded ^/barrel

At 9.30 o’clock on Saturday ruorning ln?‘ ^“®y were found to be very sat. ! had been set on fire from the not
there will be a formal presentation ot ‘Stactory. jambes inside, and the flames had
guns to the 32nd battery boys, leaving XTTr-u-r.o ; caught onto the building, which is a
here for Toronto. The event will take 1 O-NIUHT S GAME. j brick, storey rtid a half structure. A
place on the Gore near the Armories. A championship indoor baseball : serious fire might easily-have result-

game will be played this evening at ed. However, only a small loss re- 
. the Y.M.C.A. gymnasium between suited.

As one evidence that ' the hoys at D company of the 84th and the Dor- -------------■ ♦ .-------------
the front are not going to go without mitory Kolts. The batteries to-, the
cake at Christmas, a we'l known Col-! Rolls will be Fleming and Robtrns. I TVf t- pfp/-| t-7f o fiU- 
borne street caterer, reports that they 1 * * 1 1 1 ctllxv
have already shipped close to half a BRANTS WON |
ton of this dainty. The parcel mail i The game played last night between 1 
closes on the 25th. ther Brant O.B.A. team
nVR RïTNNTMf' QT-trarj-T1 machine gun section team in indoor jDYE RUNNING SHORT. baseball was very interesting. Bob

A local gents furnishing t ian is Smith and Harry Fleming were large, i 
authority for the statement that dyed ly responsible for the score of 21-14 1 
goods will soon be difficult,to obtain on in favor of their team,' the Brants I 
account of the yar and already navy 
blue hosiery cannot, be duplicated and BILLY SUNDAY, 
he expected tans and blacks to be in 
the same position shortly.

■CVtCv
TRADE WITH RUSSIA.

\ YShort Letter From Private 
Prouse Asks to Watch for 

Him at Christmas.

WERE SATISFACTORY 
The new motor pumps are Never Expect to 

See Such 
Handsome SUITS 
at These Prices !

~ Our Method of 
Mid -
Clearings is dif
ferent from most 
stores. We re
duce prices and 
and close out 
small assort
ments as soon as 
sizes get low— 
when you need 
the Suits. Better 
than waiting un
til February 
when they are 
not needed half 
so much.

You can select any one 
of the special numbers 
we are offering with the 
assurance that you are 
gettlng the aeme of 
style and value.

Î

Biack Messalin; Silk,
yard wide, heavy satin finish, 
fast color, for waists and 
dresses. Our regular QQ _ 
$1.25 value for, yard OvC 

All Wool Venetian Cloth, 
suitable for ladies’ suits, col
ors navy, brown and black, 
50 in. wide, $1.25 
value. Special at, yd.

Coatings, heavy quality 
wool coating, in stripe ef
fects, dark patterns, all wool, 
$2.00 ,and $2.25 value. (P *| 
Speical at, yard............ tP

“I hope and expect to be home by 
Christmas ; keep a chair at the table j 

-for me,” writes Private Arthur I 
Prowse to his father, telling him of 
great Allied drive going on then. The 
letter:

I have got some good news for you. 
The British have started, also the 
French, to drive - the Germans back. 
Believe me, we will make them look 
sick before long, 
have advanced 40 miles. The British 
and French have taken 2,300 prison
ers, 300 officers, 18 guns and 23 
chine guns, and they are still going 
ahead. I hope and expect to be home 
by Christmas. Keep a chair at the 
table for me, father.

Your ever loving son,
PTE. ARTHUR PROWSE.

oneROYAL 
pen titres, 
pely safe 
Brest.

Company

CAKE FOR SOLDIERS.

I Was Recipient 
of a Fine Rifle 89cAnd the Russians

and the 1

ma-

Mr. Fred W. Frank has just return
ed from one of the best hunting trips 
in Algonquin Park he has ever exper
ienced. While the party was at Loon 
Lake on the edge of the Park, Mr.

til seasonllant ford
! Toronto ™ext Mcndfy"^^!^ to ^ad" I Brank was ,t?iven a pleasant surprise. 

I dress a meeting and arrangements are was made the recipient of a splen-
Mr. C. Just Canadian Trade Com- rai^oads^so‘tir’l'nlfordites‘can° attend! a handsome** stock, very beautifully 

missioner will be in the city on hri- it ;s expected thzt a fare and a tnird engraved. It was enclosed in a ’eath- 
day and Saturday at the Board of w;n be issued, which will also give er plush-lined gun case, with his 
Trade offices, Court House. H will admission to the meeting The matter name engraved on a plate outside, 

be pleased to meet with manutactur- ■ is jn the hands of Mr Fred Mann With this, a cartridge belt an 150 
ers and others desiring information who will know definitely to-morrow’ rounds of very expensive ammum- 
as to the best way to extend trade tion was included,
with Russia. I CREDIT TO COMMITTEE Mr. E. T. Mahon made the presenta-

In an account last night of an en- tion oft behalf of the party, and a very 
I tertainment in the Moffat Hall bv congratulatory address was read by 

A very successful social was held the International Ord-r of Good Mr- Alex. Gourlay of Galt. The rifle 
last night at St. Mary’s church under Templars, credit for the' success of wa3 8iven as a remembrance of the 
the auspices of the St. Mary’s Lath- the evening was given to Mr T W 2?th time which Mr- Frank had been

’—•»“»p",y'
ton were present and rendered several helned Mr Sluhhm '"/ ^ ^
selections in splendid manner. Their Ped Mr’ Stubb,ns materially.
patriotic songs were applauded tre- ’ IS RETURNING, 
mendously. A very large crowd was 
present and a most enjoyable evening 
was passed by all.

Silk Knitted Mufflers, ex-
with ;JÀ

tra heavy quality, 
fringed ends, in white and 
grey only, length 40 x 9 in. 
Regular $1.00.
Special ............

i

l 59c■.

§ \/ X

d t Children’s Mocha .Mitts
wool lined, elastic at wrist, 
in brown, tan and A Q 
grey. Special at.. . Ttt/V

i »A

XID CUSS FUNDST. MARY’S SOCIAL. Si-

Children’s Mocha Mitts,
wool lined, fur top.
Very special, pair.. 69cPte. Wm. Kirby, Wounded, 

in Duchess of Connaught 
Hospital, Receives Care.

9‘

Hose,
seamless feet, fast color, 
sizes 9, 954 and 10. OAx, 
Reg. 35c. Special, pr. Mt/v 

Crepe de Chine Waists, of 
pure silk, front embroidered 
in self color in floral and eye
let design, long sleeves, hem
stitched, button 
cuffs, colors flesh, white and 
navy. Reg. $3.75.
Special at............

White Sheets, large size, 
seamless, good quality, extra 
strong. Reg.
$1.75.Special, pr.

White Bed Spreads, full- 
size, at, 
each ..

Ladies’ • Llama
aIt§ »-\V

1\Mr. Wilson Moore, printer, Queen 
street, received word from Ottawa to- 

I day, notifying him that his brother, 
BY A SHELL I Cleveland Moore, was returning from

A letter received in the city an-‘ by the Melagama.
nounces that Pte James Lowes and ! a 7 ,n
ihrcc others were killed by a Uer- X g and afterwards the elec-
man shell, and that lie was buried in “T*";!S^ !n Yarv
a cemetery, a wooden cross bearing 0 not bn0JVIi ^hethcr hen
his name being placed at the head °n the sltk or wounded list, 
of the grave. The three othe-s un- HIGH COURT SITTINGS 
doubtcdly Included the two O Neill *
boys, reference to whose death 
made elsewhere in this issue

I
Mrs. Kirby who resides at 133 Syd

enham street, is in receipt of t.'e fol
lowing letter:

Canadian Red Cross Society.
London, October 29.

“I beg to inform you that >uvate 
W. Kirby who is now at Duc.’css of 
Connaught Hospital, Taplow, Bucks, 
was visited a day or two ago o> 
authorized visitor. She sends us the ! 
report that he has been admitted to 
this, hospital suffering from shock, 
caused by shell expldsion. Sh ; has j 
not sent us any details at present, but 
you may be quite sure that- as soon 
as we hear further we will let you 
know at once. You may be quite sure, i 
too, that while he is in the hospital 
he will receive every care that it is 
possible to give him.

Our visitor sees the men every tew 
days and sees that they are kept sup
plied with any comforts that they may 
want such as newspapers, cigarettes, 
etc. Private Kirby asked for » pipe 
and tobacco antf these we -are seeing 
are sent to him-a*twec,e, I know how 
anxious you musMpe feeling about 
him, but we will you a report
every few days to Keep you fully in
formed as to his progress.

Yours truly,
Mildred S. Watiers.

♦ ■. V

1

n trimmed I\
\h $2.95ourîr :

That Interview Given in To
ronto by Returned Soldier 

of 4th Was Overdone.

Said Then Only 90 Survivors 
Left,While at Present Time 

There Are Hundreds.

%The cases for the non-jury sittings 
of the High Covrt which commence 

I on Tuesday, November 23rd at one 
m j o'clock, before Mr. Justice Sutherland 

arc as follows.—
I Whitaker vs. Farmers’ kinder 

% Twine and Frank Leeming, third 
M party.—M: F. Muir, K. C., for plain
’ll tiff; Wilkes and Henderson for de-

$1.25ices
be

his

$1.00I not only examine eyjs,

make and fit glasses, but Î6 fendant; W. A. Hollmrake, K.C., for 
b third party

H once you have come to me R1 Byri?k vs- Catholic Order of Fores-
M ters—Brewster and Heyd for plaintiff ; _ .
ÇS- I assume the responsibil- f\ M<:Brady and O’Connor for cletend- .Some time ago an interview was 
Æ 1 (S? nnt. .*• given to a Toronto paper by a return-
ij| ity of keeping your eve ' Ronald vs. Kitchen—Harley and ed, sold ?-, Scrgt. Glenn of the 4th 
~ SB, Sweet for plaintiff; Hancock and Battalion. In this interview the sold-

sight good, your glasses in W Hancock, for defendant. er told luridly of how only 00 men
Plumstead vs. Plumstead.— fciew- were left ovt of the 4th Battalion;

adjustment and rendering SA an^ k.or. Plaintiff; A. E. how Colonel BirchelVs wife came into
r\ SFV i watts, K.C., for defendant ] the first line trenches to see his deid
[® prompt, efficient optical i . Kay rvs- ,D.uft.°n etLal—^rrel1 an^ body,and how the men crawled out to 
n y M1 Arrell for plaintiff; Foy, Knox and -no n-an's jEr.d > to bury their dead
26 service hen needed. ÎS M°naha»- for defendant Thompson; ieader.

M i Geor8e Bray {or Defendant Cook. The Courier gave an account of the 
m Pitcher vs. Lipovitch—Wilkes and affa;r stating at the time that the 

. - a rv Henderson for plaintiff; M. W. Me- story seemed a little strong especially
( hac A larVK fini D <Vi Ewen for defendant. as to the 90 survivors. Letters from
LUdS- Jdl V,S UFU Q j _______ ____________ I Col. Cqlquhoun and others, here,

j never hinted at such losses.
I XT . . * n Now a letter has reached the To- \t No investment can give equal p o- ronto er sigred by all the Ser

_ ----- y teCllon forT thet,same c°f as L,fe géants of the 4Ïh Battalion, saying

a ... »............. . s.,„ {5:ss5sSttV«°wf*siti5r■«; >>»•B“*h 1,11 """s r,,r »np»in«ment, aw ! protection which- life insurance alone ^ was ^nof a
m Ol'in Tm-s.iay ».i,i suturday Ml, affords, has no substitute. Get a c b° alh!n LJ, nri^ak 1
fj Kfiolk, in th, G1.;*1 sirs™, PrS „l Br.nKd wa, on,

•sacsBEaeaBsae* : J' ' i «wkw&'s
— j again by t ie Toronto paper, admitted 

I that the story he gave it was pure 
fiction.
Col. Birchell was a bachelor and had 
no wife, and he was buried in Eng
land.

3 200 Waist Lengths, in
light and dark colored wrap- 
perettes, fast colors, very 
warm for cold weather, 2J4 
yards to a length, 15c, 20c

mask
Nfpure 

r:I1,1:- m

5c 25c
: a

Special at,
Factory Sheeting, 36 in., 

pure, free from dressing and 
specks, extra strong, suitable 
for sheets and pillow cases..; 
Reg. 10c yard. Special

...............10 yards for
White or Unbleached 

Sheeting, 72 in., extra good 
quality, even weave. Regu
lar 30c. Special at, 
yard ............................

rki-h
;

$15.00 to $18.509c $1KEYSTONES BEAT 
C0CKSHUTT PLOW

at
o

FOR VALUES

$25.00 to $32.50B <1
iiask

1 AOPTOMETRIST Rolling of Bob Hope Was Feat
ure of Evening, With Hepton 

a Very Close Second.

i23c>i/e, MunnfaW itrini? <>i»i iilana 52 MARKET STREET

$12.50 to $16.50 White and Striped Flan
nelette, 35 in. wide, good 
quality, heavy nap. Regular 
15c. Special 
at ... 8 yards for

Strong Grey Flannel, light 
and dark, 28 in. wide, in vari
ous qualities, at, yd.
50c, 40c, 35c, 25c,

Cotton Comforters, light 
and dark coverings, well fill
ed, large size.
Special at ....

k:iiv<i.

Last night in the Y. M. C. A. 
bowling league, the Keystones trim
med the Cockshutt Plow team twice. 
The Keystones are rolling better and 
will be a hard team to t>eat as they 
have been considerably strengthened. 
The rolling of Bob Hope was the fea
ture, his score of 535 was a timely
performance, while his team mate, 
Dave Hepton rolled a nice score of 
532; The best bet on the plow team 
was Elgy Beatty with 503. The follow
ing are the scores:

KEYSTONES.
Foulds .......................188 142 143—473

......................... 181 153 201—535
Hanson.......................132 160 167—459

.........................214 140 178—532
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$15.00 to $19.50 $1.500 I

—Second Floor.I' >111 e 
alik- Hope

AS WAR HOSPITAL I Ipure 
I can

Hepton ,

E B. CROMPTON & CO., Limitedg 715 595 689—1999
COCKSHUTT PLOW CO. '

may have permanent relief by wearing properly- 
adjusted ARCH SUPPORTS. They relieve the 
strain caused by the weight of the body and stop 
the pain.

11 a ix- 
-day

King Places Upper Lodge, 
Bushey Park, at Dis

posal of Canada.

Waddington .. .. 153 121 168—442
Woolman ..
McGaw ..
Beatty .. ..

0 “THE HOUSE OF QUALITY AND GOOD VALUE”•169 155 149—473
. ...H7 144 214—475

..149 156 198—503 1 I
I

588 576 729—1893 
SPLITS

!'London, Nov. 17— Considerable 
alterations and additions are being 
made to Upper Lodge, Bushey xark, 
which the King has placed at the dis
posal of the Canadian Army Medical 
Department.

Surgeon-General Carleton Jones will 
appoint the staff, and the Canadian 
Red Cross through Col. Hodgetts, the 
Commissioner, will provide funds tor 
the alterations to, and the equipment 
of the Hospital. Capt. Brydges, who 
represents the Canadian Red Cross at 
the society’s French headquarters at 
St. Omer, is in England consulting 
Col. Hodgetts regarding necessary cx- been rolling in hard luck all season 
tensions of the work. On Friday night the Bankers and

It has already been decided that the the Dormitory Kolts will roll their 
development of the scope of the so- scheduled league game on No 1 and 
ciety’s work makes it necessary to 2 alleys, 
take additional office space, which has 

j been obtained at Mo. 14 Co:kspur 
I street.

%The only effective 
relief for FAL
LEN ARCH.

“We shall miss the speeches of this 1 Shock caused by a slight burn 
man as much as the English missed ! «used tihe death of eight-year-old 
his deeds. This retirement is also \ Ltlhan T. Harvey, of No. 105 elle- 
significant of the internal collapse of. ville avenue, Newark, N. J. ohe had 
the Governments which made the survived double pneumonia diph- 
wnrlH war thena, measles, and an operation torrld War’ 1 abscess in the chest.

1 !|
m

Dave Hepton had a come-back ap
pearance last night in god style. He 
rolled very steadily all evening.

McGaw says he has no come-back. 
Too bad, “Muggs.”

“Punch’ Woolman had hard luck all 
evening. Someone suggested that he 
had lost the “punch.”

Harry Foulds rolled his last game 
for the Keystones last night. He will 
be leaving for Buffalo soon.

Bob' Hope was the happy man last 
night. He claims that his team has

I
mat >

y *

Consult us ai 
once. Expert ad- 
vice given. —

6.00.

' / “An obituary notice is unneces-1 
The German public already, 

j got the right idea of Mr. Churchill 
j as that of a dazzler not without tal- 
1 ent, but without seriousness of 
strength. He was an ambitious man 
who climbed into office with a speed 
surprising even in England.

“He wanted to have a considerable 
share in the easy and rapid defeat 
of the Germans and to reap as the 
fruits of victory the highest office 
of the State. He wanted to climb up 
on the ruins of the German navy and 
German economic life, but Antwerp 

_ . . , „ , . and the Dardanelles were facts 
resignation from the British Cabinet which gave the lie to his boastful 
of Winston Spencer Churchill, the words/
C°Itgise wffhetmixdedClatears of regret aslollow^h rTMne7rPeh'll’PeakS 
and joy that one sees the complete tiVmJnH M_r K.Chfchl11 s re*
disappearance of the man who tl?™.ntJfrom the Cabinet: 
wanted to dig out the German fleet, Thls departure scarcely will pro
as one digs rats out of their holes,,duce a change in the course of the 
who wanted to employ against Ger-1 J''ar- B W>H probably have little in- 
many the knout which produces ! *™encc upon the question as to 

mw36 economic syncope. j whether peace is n-ar or distant.” j

5 I

/ sary.
» -t.

-i? h
:

Neill Shoe Co.
>1 ti i

Look on His Retirement 
With Mixed Feelings of 

Joy and Sorrow.

MERELY A DAZZLER

5
a I.

■* 1
11

Harry Lauder arrived at New 
York on the American liner St. 
Louis.

:

lLondon, Nov. 18.—Discussing the IYOU BUY FURNITURE CHEAP AT .CASTOR IA I ifToo Late for Classification
»

Fot Infants and Children
i In Use For Over 30 Years

1LET—107 Broclq newly decor
ated, gas, electric, $10.

East End Bank Hamilton.

/*7* S WANTED—A few good boarders,
nil conveniences. 145 Nelson.

i i inApply !
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FRIDAY SPECIALS
—IN—

FISH AND GAME-
Phone 204 — Campbell’*
for any of the -following:

Fresh Mackerel, Halibut, Sea 
Ciscoes, Lake Erie and Lake 
Huron White Fish, Pickerel, 
Salmon Trout, Herring, Shell 
and Bulk Oysters, Smelts and 
Flounders.

Venison and Rabbit*.

W. J. Campbell
48 DALHOUSIE ST.

LB. Crompton & Co.
LIMITED
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‘i M-.vlinnt Homes,
*2 lîadiant Homes with <>\ 
1 Art C'ouiii«‘fs<t, si] :iar<*. I 
1 Aberdeen, stjiian*.

Imperial Ox lonl ! ; i < i "•‘I 
reservoirs.

'i Imperial Oxford iîantcèi 
■ high ovens and resrrl] 

'■! .Moflal’s l‘earls with real

All to go at a vers 
to work satisfactorily!

Turnbull
Hardware & Stove

JUS
•a6 Jeffery F
U

-NO

STEDMAN
Both Phones 569

QUITE CONCEIVABJ

' New York Tribune:—Is it 
beast conceivable that the Z 
rhay have consequences exac 
trary to those counted upon 
semi-official apology?

A GLORIOUS WORi 
London Daily Telegraph :—' 

tish people may well be prou 
work which has been done du 
present war through combine
rions of the British Red Gross 
and the Order of St. Joh n a

P Brantford Forty Years 
Ago Was Centre of a 

Fine Country District

GREAT PROBLEM NOW 
IS GREECE’S ATTITUDESfE CHAPTER“THE GODDESS”

UNIQUE SERIAL STORY
BY GOUVERNEUR MORRIS

FIVE NEXT WEEK ten’j v!

The Question of What Will Become of Serbian Troops If 
They Retreat Into Greece is Becoming Serious— 
Britain Cannot Stàtid By and Watch Greece Stock 
Herself With Material and Then Join the Teutons.

i
Chapter Five of The God

dess may be seen at the Brant 
Theatre last half of next week, 
beginning Thursday, Nov. 25th.

:'vt- <t ■ _ !: .
The South Brant Agricultural Fair Was a Noted Annual '

Event—Cope Stinson’s Famous Training Stables— 
Kerby House Used to Have Scores of Guests Eveiv 
Summer From the Southern States.

11
London, Nov. 18—A Chronicle edi-1 given. If Greece were an ordina.y neu- 

1 . , . , , . torial on the visit of the British Min-j tral country the allies would nave no
ViOUS CHAPTERS, venly origin, and if you want to take | the‘nearest police station ”*** ^ isters to Paris says—“We cannot but : |°°ri?8 for complaint but she is n->t. In .

After the tragic death of John her away and if she wants to go J tommy drew a Iona breath to auiet believe that it marks a new ana val- - *he Tst i1 a£e lbe 1® bound to Serbia Bear in mind, Brant’s historic cid stable of Chicago..., Then the local
Amesbury, his prostrated wife ‘ one with you I have no right to interfere, his anger. Then he said gravely: “I’m nable stage along the path of Anglo- j by the £erbo-Greek tre^ty. Serbia s town, was a thriving agricultural -dis- sports had a chance to see Billy
-of America’s greatest beauties’ dies. Just wait a moment, will you?" always wrong about eveiwthing5! Why : French co-operation. It is not neces- other allies, prejudiced though t ey trict at this time, and you could al-, Brumage, the barber, John Humburch
At her death, Prof, Stilliter, an agent In a few minutes he returned with Mary, I always thought that you had : sary to suppose that any new issue are Dy brreece s breach ot her treaty, ways see the very best of horses, cat- and Charley Stratford, do too yards
of the interests, kidnaps the beautiful Celestia. She had been very angry a heart, charity, and common sense. : has arisen necessitating a special con- nave not teit it right or piacticaDle to tie, and sheep from the surrounding in very fast time. We can recall Hank 
three year-o.d baby g rl, and brings with Tommy because he had not And I was even wrong about that.*’ ! ference. At the same time the mom- coerce- her into taking positive action country at the South Brant Agricul- Whitham, the pop manufacturer, wkb
her up in a paradise, where she see; come out of the water to rescue her And he turned upon his heel and ent is one of pressing problems to tultil it. In the .third P ace we, tural Fair, under the supervision of several wagons out doing the country,
no man, but thinks she is taught by from Stilliter, but the sight of him left the room. and not the least in regard to the at-1 ourselves together with hrance ana Duncan McKay, secretary. Mr. Me- Then there was John Lake, the team-
angels, who instruct hcr ; r he: mis- now dissipated all that remained of It was getting dark and something titude of Greece. I hSSlk‘ f iat/ T n ,,C^C Kay’s eldest son was John McKay, of ster, with several teams loading lime
sion to reiorm the world. At the her wrath. She took two steps to- had to be done quickly. “Continued Bulgarian advances to- whereby she has pledged nerseli to tbe firm Gf McKay and Gardner, who stone from the river to the lime kiln
age of eighteen site is suddenly thru;t ward him, holding out both hands. I “Celestia,’’ said Tommy as he en- wards Monastir threaten to throw; maintain constitutional governmen . made gne harness, and they carried dealers and builders. Whoever journ-
into the world, he-e agents of t.ie And she exclaimed: “Oh, Tommy! I tered the cab, "I’m going to try my portions of the Serbian army across; We gave value tor the pledge, we away tbe blue ribbon yearly. We had eyed across the Lome Bridge, with-
interests are ready to pietend to hud am so gia(j. You did come, didn’t father- We’ve had a sort of row, but the Greek frontier, and at least one of 1 ceded the Ionian Islands. It is rlQlc' the Silverthorns from Scotland, Me- out reading J. P. Excell’s sign. ’ 1’his

you?’’ sfc very fond of each other, and,we’ve the Greek Ministers has publicly de- I ulcus to say then that we have no gwcns from Mt. Pleasant and Mcln- sign hangs high and hinders none, re-
The one to feel t-i- loss of the jllst as quickly as ever I could’ 3 dear old fousekeeper, and she’ll clared that in that event they will be footing for complaint it King uon- front Oakland, with their coach fresh and pay, then travel on. Our

little Amesbury girl most, after she said Tommy. ’ look after you.” interned, though it is said that any ! stantmc now abrogates constn at onal ho and th usaally came in for old friend Robert Dunlop, of J. S.
had been spimed a.vay by the inter- Or. Sargent had drawn back smil- "And your young fnend-Mary- action against the Serbian 'toA°Ps ; - rS0™ honors every Fall. We all knew Wal- Hamilton and Co., married Mr. Ex-
es. s was Tommy B.mclay i„g “’By Jove,’’ he thought, “what a w bat d'd sh.e ,say?. . , + „ need not imply action against the An- j ‘«dy done and has established "own tef R the giant farmer, brother- cell’s daughter. The Gilkison residence

Fifteen years later e ommy goes to handsome couple.’ Nothing interesting or important, gio-French troops. The attempt to ; dictatorship for the direct profit ot .n_law q{ ^ ^ a on the river in the King’s Ward was
the Adirondack.,. - .1- intc..t»ts arc ..j. t ; outg;de ’ said Tom- salJ? ommy- distinguish is puerile in view ot their our enemies. How the B m.sh yealy visitor at the fair These were one of the finest in town,
responsible for tins tnp. Ly a:ciden_- ,.r “ . , . sa u j m Celestia was silent for a few mo- common campaign The allied troops ernment regards the matter is sufftc- y y ® loJ; at me iair. ine=e were —, , . , wr:Eht ,ht.
he is the first to meet the little Ames- ™y; „Can >ou oe ready ln 3 few ments. then in a small voice she said: wh^^ave g”ne to Salonica were sent iently shown by our action in respect the days when Cope Stinson had h,s {at ‘ wmteî
bury girl, as she comes forth t.o* ^?? n ’ “Nobody wants me. I’m a terrible origfnMlybythe invitation ot to the Greek steamers in British ports, training stables at the fair grounds, ^ who at the rink
her paradise as Celestia. the girl from J m ready now -, trouble to you. Your father won’t Veffizelos mS invitation binds his Obviously we cannot stand by till and he had among h.s stable Gene- ^ " all’ knew Tho G^Neil and Virgi
heaven. Neither Tommy or Celestia 3 ?f.ngv,.rainc°at whl,ch take me in; I know he won’t. And-I S and his country and it not Greece has stocked herself with over- va, ’ one of the fastest m the coun- ™ " J baseball batted of the
recognize each other. Tommy finds £ehaa bi ought with him from the know that I wouldn’t be happy when for fither of them to turn round now seas requisites and then see her join try. Cope always had a string of colts Woodstock team We had Im James 
nt an easy matter to r^-srue Ueicstia arm of the chair m which he had I turned into a human being Thev IOF4 + r . -r been the central Dowers” , from C. A. Emory, of Cleveland, O., Wtear^* We. ■?,?from Prof. Stilliter. and they hide in been sitting. | told me I wouldn’t But I" didn’t and to act as ,f 11 nCVer haS ^ ** “ntral P , Col. Pepper of Lexington, Ky„ and S and, BdJ Ben.nett « .bühard experts
the mountains, later they are pursued _ Will you put this on.” he asked, know how unhappy and lonely I’d -------------- --------- -------------------------- --------------------  —~ ------------------------------- - 1 A Brown of Kalamazoo, Mich. About at thc Corinthian Hail.
by Stilliter, and escape to an island, “I’m afraid New York isn’t used to have to be.” , was laboriously educating the anar- this time, Joe James had a horse : NEWSPAPERMEN,
where they spend the night. Greek clothes and we don’t want a Tommy, deeply touched, suddenly I rM|l| IF 111 chic Greek people, and who possessed named “Poison.” Farmer Lee drove i Major Lemmon of the Courier.

That night Stilliter, following his crowd, do we?' took her in his arms and kissed her, I I" ll|i| || I J| the confidence of the nation, *s to- “Waterloo/’ Pete. Curran drove “St. Capt Stewart of the Expositor and J.
Indian guide, reached the Island, "No,’ said Celestia, “just us two.’ and her lips moved against his. Then LLlHlUL VI dav a mere nrivate individual. Patrick,” Dan Mitchell drove ‘Clear W. Grayson of the Telegram wrote
found Celestia and Tommy, but does She turned to the doctor and held she freed herself with sudden energy ....... rnnilirn How could the Entente Sta.es ac- Grit," Hank Whitham, Abe Fair, Ben. entertainingly of the news of the day

In the morning, out her hand. and exclaimed: T mustn’t—I mustn’t’ |/|M|'V L.llUll/ILll I cept the assurance, however solemn, Foster, Jim Hunter, E. H. Webling, and kept the burghers ever wise as to
Tommy goes for a swim. During his “Thank you,’ she sad, “for decid- I ‘Why mustn’t you, Celestia, dear?” |\||\|h.X ll 111 V Ml 1 of any Minister or Cabinet appointed and Hunt and Colter all had fast all going on. Ben Hunn and V-narley
absence Stilliter attempts to steal Ce- mg that I am not a lunatic.’ ) ‘Just because J want to so much, so lllllUU I UI1IIILU ! by the King for the special purpose horses. • ; Farrell were the public auctioneers,
lestia. who runs to Tommy for help. Tommy put her into the taxicab and ;1 1 mustn't.” 1# e lAflX 1 °f carrying "out Germany’s designs Andy MacEvoy and John Halen of A. Watts and Co. (Robert Henry
followed by Stilliter. The latter at they drove up town; Celestia asking !„,U1 , ÎLeart- beating wildly and ex MV |Z ft |VL U against themselves? If ther«“ were the King’s ward were game chicken partner, Mayor and politician), were
once realizes Tommy’s predicament, a hundred questions a minute aboutth ught but you h I |\U JAr |f ; any truth or honor left in the govern- breeders, and they always had a fine the principal wholesale grocer-- and
He takes advantage of it by taking everything which interested her, and aL/,U ’ R I IlMIULIl: ing circle of Greece, Venizelos and display at the South Brant fair. Mac- soap manufacturers; Geo. watt and
not only Celestia’s but Tommy’s Tommy answering her questions as 1 ciaT hi. i,„L„ ----------------------- ! his colleagues would now be in pow- Evoy was a machinist at Waterous & Sons, wholesale grocers and Ignatius.
clothes. Stilliter reaches Four Co. - fast as he could and trying to decide i r-m-n f it Ln • ! er, but there is none. Co. Cockshutt, leading retail merchant,
ners with Celestia just in time to what he had better do with her. Be- te't’on of his roof mVelesti l ? ’ This Organization of Balkan i The king has determined a: all How we all can recall J. C. Palmer Alex. Fair was the largest cigar- 
catch an express tor New York. Then: yond getting her away from Stilliter, But Barclat nntffild hv Stiffiter cf tit U . 1 I costs to create a Germanophile Par- of the Kerby House, and Sulphur manufacturer m Western Ontario

e paces Ce.estia in Belleview lies- he had no very definite plans. Celestia’s evasion with Tommy was MoiWlCllS W 2.S Staitcd j liament hostile to the Entente pow- Springs baths, making arrangements *"ffiil Hart and BilJjr. Hawkins were

giv,

CHAPTER 5 P white^iie'^Thryoun/ man'ffiushed ! wasle importTn/than any ENTENTE POLICY . | upe" of^proms.c/ orme?? louth^/guesTs'ffi^IolS ^"surfld'^cial p^min^ce ""

Mr. Sargent turned somewhat ir- as he sP°ke. “I told him I was en- nsks to hls plans which he might be uiinj r -y TVfTCpT AfFD 1 al Minister that the allies need ap- mg spring. John Workman, of Work- ® Tki-k McOuinnpatiently, but on perceivinvThat Tom gaged to y°u- and of course, he be- inning in having the girl in his own WHOLLY Ml»r LACLLI j no stab in the back. Veni- man’s brick yard, generally made the o^nltheNorffiWard
rny belonged to the wo/d of wealth lieve^ that you are engaged to me. house- ° when Tommy, looking ---------------------- j zelos himself is alleged to have re-, trip with J.. C. Palmer, and would trfcJrs anÎ ^htfei^ Um L^ne,
and fashion, and was not a reporter, And; °{ course you aren't unless you ̂ stTa/he a^ once^aid:‘“Poor Yhi^g- 0nly Way t0 Convince Balk- plied two days ago to a "umber ol take-in the winter race meeting while fn<J Alex /airP /he East’Ward grocers

côlrTeasyner Ch3nSed l° °nC °f brUSqU° W“Are°you engaged to me?’ she ex- tpoor’h childr3f cours= we ™.ust »n States is to Show Great | who"exhorted him /"allow his party LACROSSE AND BASEBALL ! /difon^ihe^Marke? S^g/cers a?s"o-

“j; , ,, . . cJaimeri take her m, take her in first and think ,̂ 1 tn *^1,» an active hand in ‘the elec- “RTTrc »» îi.,* tnm»iVl»rKeT .Ive only just discovered, said 7. ™ ,, , afterward.” Military Strength. to ta^e an active nana in e BUGS. ! Quinlan, McMeans, Turner, Uenms
Tommy, “that Celestia—I am not at ,yes; said Tommy. It happened "God bless you you're a brick” _______ tl°"s , . tVl_. At this time, R. P. Moodie, local and J. J. Hawkins, grocers, Toni El-
hberty to tell you her real name, (he ®udd«ly on the island. Im engaged cried Tommy/and he dashed off k’ 1 “"LviJhb. Sr th/Prevailing aSent of the Grand Trunk Ry„ and liott, coal dealer, all dabbled in poli-
wasnt for the simple reason that he t0..y?U for a way®' , In less than a minute he returned, (By Dr. E. J. Dillon) rircum/ances for even if the Libert Fred A- Tiffin, local agent of the tics, and were more or less ail city
didnt know what it was)—is being -t do - said Tom v^T T great'y agitated. She's gone,” he Rome, Nov 18—The Balkan Pénin- ai= WOn the electoral campaign and Great Western Ry were soliciting foi officers, aldermen etc.
held here until her friends can be * do- sald Tommy. I do. cried, “the cab." sula will remain the centre of politi- returned tn Parliament in a ma- ' tkls southern trade via their vespec- There was Joe Craig. Geo. Hardy,

1 am one of her friend x ° ;’aJ you me- and then you “Did you take the man’s number?" Cal interest until the danger of fur- • if the WOuld still find it impos- rive routes. In calling to mind the Ben Foster and Ben Whitham,
and I have come to take lier away.' ®ay you do not believe what I tell , “No.” ther treachery from the neutral StaL i/etore/l/rtheirprogra/!’’ Kerby House, there was Charley Wil- fruit dealers; Geo. Glassco, tne ur-

1 have no autnorlty to turn, her yv.L. . , Visions of certain New York pit- there is definitely dispelled. That means that even if the Greek hams, Dave Diggs and C. Wilson the ner; Dan Sager the druggist; Dick
over to you. Dop’t misunderstand me, -, Meanmg about heaven and all?’ falls flashed through Barclay’s mind. j wr;te with fimhand knowledge of r, -«jin announce their deter- barbers, and they could generally tell Orchard, merchant tailor; Jim buth-
but I don’t even know who you are.’ asked very humbly. --------------- the fac s n^t all of which are vet re P « a eschew you all about the lacrosse and oaseball erland of the book store; Tom Colter.
said D, Sargent. She nodded and said. (To be Continued.) aHzfd o/even known Foï exaUk v the F Marsha T tte “bugs” of the town. During the win- Col. Palmer, Mort Keachie, George

I can t tell you who she is,” -said , 1 ha',sn 1 ^cal,y tned t° maxe any- ------------------------------------- the circumstance is not yet app?e- Prussiany’army would none the less , ter months we would have Harry Elliott, Jim Workman, and a host ot
Tommy. It wouldn’t be right. Bat dy Be.ieve but you. But I ve look id ______ bended nor venerallv Believed that e pruss , . ky tv..r in iawv designs I Blaylock, wife and family, together other young men prominently betcre
I’m Thomas Barclay and I can real/ y"3 hard and willed you to be- PCDMAM nrOTnnVfD league^of M0ëSS?Saï pllStSSed 6 Effe/tive constran/^Greece’s/- ! with the children’s pony a/d dol-cart. the public, 
give satisfactory references il I have 1 Under‘ 1T K V A J K IfK by tire Kaiser and co/p/tedln tere ts and oT own /s ° the only : The horse jockey was then in his |

Dr ~ f “Did Ihe doctors rWf / ULIllfinil ULUI III» I LM principle before the war broke out, method that can now be employed P^me and was riding for the Carngan j
friendlv JanLr d n0W ■ m rea:V ’Ldidn’/ trv to make th/, Tt " n’t Tlim 11/rUT « |a"d that the original conception was ' with any hope of success. -----------------------------

“I don’t wish to be indiscreet but ne«ssary yet I must get a little InfM WFNT A WAV /hieve^Tm ehe"SVe the final j --------------- ------------- ----- oratory of the University of’Toronto, : Lloyd and David Taylor motored to,S^ota3S"tiVe °fy0UrS?” ’ Sit,p!trrl<1’ mUSn,t bCf0re mLM V,LI11 This falling off between intention ■ “All HA I firTO” OFT io^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Ba^ Aid of Teet-

“Not yet? I don’t think I nuit- r °n any other point she seemed as [ea lza.n°n was due in great part | |Hi ll mil! Ill ill I Mr- Pearse suggests that an ad- erville, held a sewing bee at Mrs.
demand.” rational as any other young girl who ! Pursued British Steamer Monarchs te/pted°bu/soldvTo îh/ UnUU/lIlL I U UL I visory; code might welll-be prepared; Ernest Bannister’s last Wednesday

K*. ’im- anVuLt t ÆI Into Swedish & H" I VflllD IIVFD A Ain ! -5

W rtf SuStnseh îJæ Co , —, _ .... -“sal * nnu/n c ^"56
- I am except mo3t as much excitement and dri Copenhagen Nov 18—The British began by obtaining assurances that; hi Wll .1 mhH I climate, physical conditions, water, ; landing at the war zone.trust as her beauty Tonimv tri d tTk Thelma’s departure from none would harm her, while some UUllLLU HIUII I I supplies, etc, would make it impos-; . • _______________ ....................

two hotels in which onlv wnm!/i JrC e,borg’ Sweden, where she had , would help her. _______________ I sible for the whole Dominion to have | _____ l___________ __
guests are received bm°n VaH ibeaen yl”g SvCiut e begln"-ng0f thU BALKAN PE0PLES SLIPPERY . a uniform building by-law, thinks |-| VV. WITTON

_ Finally it occurred tn him n , v ! waUwa» marked by an exciting naval j But with this success the Teuton- fret a 10-cent box now. ; Mr. Pearse Prairie and congested e ,e W WW 1 -
F| lus friends.'Surely h- thought m/v adventfure-™ which the vessel escap-! were not content f they knew «refui! Clean up inside to- ; city would ot need the same regu-1 Practical Plumber and Steam Fitter
ri : > ■ l ■ ton» will 1-1,» i T ,y ed capture by a German destroyer what slinnprv rn«tnm»r=, u-/ n n nlSht and feel fine- Take Cascarets to lation.
H • I Jr Of nr Mi’ r ,nc ,f, 1 through assistance rendered by the neon,/ h r.u Balka" ’iven your liver and clean the bowels
I \°- ' o$d time s sake. So he told ; Swedish torpedo boat Polux. ! ftlnf, u d- h?w ,lttle . worth ; and stop headaches, a bad cold, bil-
f| ,mr’r'ver dr,Ve tD benator Black- On Tuesday, when south of Land- interact theif cyes lf th=ir j iousness, offensive breath, coated ton- j

Leaving ‘ ' „ • u skrona, 16 miles northeast of Co- d"«crin* In 3n ^P03^ ! gue. sallowness, sour stomach and1
L, av,ng Celestia in tlu cab, Tommy penhagen, the Thelma was pursued bv ! , ■ I gases. To-mght take Cascarets and restrictions for buifdings.

hnZ/s ahat ^?ary Bblckstone was at I the German destroyer W132 into th^hUS‘ JUd§ln| according to enjoy the nicest, gentlest liver and 1
home, and would see him, and he hur- Swedish territorial w’aters While the îh,e,lr own standard> Germany success- bowel cleansing you ever experien-
ned upstairs to the little sitting- Germans were in the act of boarding riilly strove by co-ordinating military ced. V/ake up feeling grand—Every-
room. He had not counted on finding the steam»r the Pollux forced them fctlon Wlth diplomatic pressure, to body’s doing it. Cascarets best laxa-
Fitch with her: it was one of those to return to their boat and keep them to their engagements with live for children also.
unexpected findings which take the between the t/o vessels’ fnfnrmZ the Kaiser and detach them from ----------------- -----------------
wind out of a man’s sails, so to speak; German J their liabalities to his actual

and Tommy, full of what he had to £**. 1 T° be tial enemies.ry ab0h'n Cn'e7ia °ne person’ bring taken Thelma from Acquaintance with this plan, with
found himself, for the moment, al- I • . . , . the methods whereby it is being
most tongue-tied in the presence of ,. Eer.a?l lnterval of silence, m realized, with certain of its results' 
two. which both warships cleared for ac- anri W:A "J OI_, lts results

tion, the German destroyer steamed : ' U1 and.moral fibre
away tbe Personages experimented on,

______________________ has emboldened me to affirm eve-
SPEND THE WINTER IN CALI. sin.ce the war began that the Entente

FORNIA policy of chivalrous kindliness
delicate tact was wholly misplaced.

Attractive rates will be quoted by INTEREST BEFORE DUTY 
variable routes, affording the finest pnr . , . . , Un
scenery. Fo^ tbe onIy Principle respected by
LoFs°An/filyT trama ,t0 Ca]if?rnia. ! was th/^utrinf "of “int^st^befir" ConSei Vation Commission IS

daily a7ezoesp./mitfor s/uthe//Cafu I EnTe’iue^ouid0"/7 way by ^hich th= Considering Matter to Help

! ‘‘Tommy.” s,d Mary, when he had | ££ ^ £  ̂j ^ ^ ^SBS.I finished, "you grow more chivalrous the Pacific Limited at 10.30 a.m., the than theirs V d forces!
I nS-S”1”1 “ 9 35 dm! No“ ■'-Th=

Mountain; appeals to all that is nob'e Less than three days enroute. The postulat/, t adoptl°n of this method of Canaoa may soon have a general 
: m you- But really------” she raised her beKt of everything in railway travel Inf hen/nl. * events;.The assurances j building by-law to cover all the pro-

1!^™:. ::::l£BivFE= Fî!-€BEe fbi ^ -—
.. 011. "ivhot you say about her amounts '-hiri.ro & North Western Railtefy' °,bI,5atjOns assumed by all ! miL*n I3- 71k!m, rF??rV“'0n Lr'm"

1 "SS 2S& and lauBhed. „,S„ %JSLTBS î!*^ ^ PSif' % £ T*" j
"Don’t.” said Tommy, “don’t con- 'to Copenhagen Cam Anton C Thn the nation at the time, but who "s be. chleJ Clties of Canada, to give 

demn her out o' my clumsy words, sen. of New York, ^ompkted the now being systematically disavowed. : tiona! buTldffig0bv'law 3
Plesse see her, Mary Yo, can’t help 200th round trio acrossX Atlantic _Sk°ul°udis is not the spokesman1 X § Y Sh°U d
want ng to help her. And if yeu won’t as master of a liner. : ?f Parliament or of the nation. He 1 From r;tv Arrhitert p , „
he p her. tnere s no other girl T can_____  15 the mere nominee of a Fiel i Mar. _ . ty Architect Pearse of To
go to. Take her n for to-night, won’t ~__________________________ " --------- - shal of the Prussian army wLo ls ronto the commission has received

Just for cid time’s sake.” | w ! systematically doing fioC se,£,rJaiksu^estlo”s' One is that it I
Meanwhile, Miry had gone to the ' ^CCd S SûfiEjllOdiaB. ; Greece’s constitution and sacrificing hel-p if 3 «"tral i

w.ndo.v. tad cay.mht a glimpse of Cel • jS ?r!‘« y-"uh. .ft her national honor in order <-0 re- bJ*reau c.ould be maintained where,
7-,nf ' -01 bfar; hcr Wi‘h deem his promise to his Prussia^ bit. feffi/encXo tT ^
(. and CrtJoi /. but she rojitrcjl- *n old Vemg, Cures Acrcous ther-in-law mation m reference to the fire-re-

f d t]?c exp-ess: n oi hr fdv,> a(i. Debility. Mentnl and Brain Worry, lJcspcn- CONSTANTINE WIT T REMAIN I slstinS qualities and the strength of 
Cl-: iblv a, d returned slowly to thc H?a% FnifinJSitm™ t,te «tv ,1 ■■ ^LWILL REMAIN : afferent materials used in buildings,
two young men. j for$5.’ Onewiifp!-a:c,iix7iicure.P& ; IK-an vat/ Ht WÜ1 d,saPpear in’., pri- City departments are now forced to 1

Mv dear Tommy Barclay ” she s~H druggists .or mat.’., m r -n \ ■ <.n r -, Qf x^ate .llte to-morrow, but Kinfe Lon- get such information from fir* un-J sweetly, U,epioye, piac71* 2/stf' "If .^Lonal |erwriters or cities in V linked
’ dynasty, will remain, Venizelos, who I States. Toronto uses the testing lab-

SYNOPSIS OF PRE- for the hallucinations about a hea-

her.

not disturb them.

I

discovered. the

O, Bingham,
Jetroit.to.

—a relish for luncheon 

appetizer for dinner 

—good with meals 

—good between meals 

—good for everybody

y—an
' fSeven years as plumber with Howie 

& Reply)The Conservation Commission is 1 
bad cold, bil- gathering all the expert opinions and Phone 1547 

iousness, onen=tve breath, coated ton- j the result will probably be a Domin- 
---------- ----------*1 and 1 ion ]aw embodying the minimum of

63 St. Paul’s Ave.
Contract and Jobbing Work 
PROMPT ATTENTIONI

VANESSA

ÛJÛjipCé^
Rlsener Lager

Poor Bread to the 
Human System is as 
poor Gasoline to an 
Automobile—Insist 

upon

Nathan and Mrs. Proper spent Sun-, 
day with E. H. and Mrs. Howey at 
Fairfield.

Arthur and Mrs. Kelly and Nelson ; 
and Mrs. Clement spent Sunday with ! 
Mr. and Mrs. Poole at Norwich.

or poten-

“The Light Beer in the Light Battit** 
MAY BE ORDERED AT 25 

COLBORNE ST., BRANT
FORD.

William and Mrs. Roberts spent ! 
Sunday with Will and Mrs. Jamieson 1 
at Gladstone.

Lloyd and Mrs. Tutt of Kelvin, j 
were calling on relatives here 
day.

LAW FOR ALLMary greeted Tommy with a kind 
of cool cheerfulness, which did not 
make him in the least unhappy, and 
then she spoke to Fitch with an inti
mate CUNNINGHAM’S

BREAD
Sun-1on

andcaressing tone of voice, which, 
- ; instead of making Tommy frantically 

jealous, only caused him to smile in
wardly. Then, point blank, she asked 
Tommy if he had called because he 
had no.hing better to do, or for some 
special reason, and then, of course,

1 Tommy had to make his appeal about 
i Celestia.

1
Mark and Mrs. Myerscough ana 

family of Burtch, spent Sunday and ; 
Monday with E. S. and Mrs. Biidsell. i 

Ed. Walker made a busines» trip j 
to Hamilton on Saturday.

J. P. and Mrs. Henry spent Sunday 
with Welby Robinson at Round 
Plains.

James McNelles had some sheep 
killed by dogs last Thursday night. | 

Joseph and Clara Taylo, r also1

Good Goods at 
Right Prices as so many other 

Brantford people
i

We make a specialty of Op
tical Work, and Watch, Clock 
and Jewelery Repairing 
work guaranteed.

do.All

A. Sheard
o George Street

Three Score and Four
64 years is a long time. A product that tan hold the 
popularity of an entire Dominion for 64 
meritorious—dependable.

years must bena-
con-Opposite Park

For Stationery, Books 
and British Papers 

of all kinds.

Picture Framing 
Phone 909

EDDY’S MATCHES
have been the same good matches since 1851. Like Eddy’s 
Fibreware and Eddy’s Washboards, they are considered 
standard by all loyal Canadians under the “Made-in-Can- 
ada” banner.
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AM’S

KIDNEY DISEASE | 
WAS KILLING KISS

SUTHERLAND’S I

SUPRIES SOT II

Order Your Xmas ■X
i Show Preference and Talk fbr Articles Made in Brantford 

Factories by Brantiord Workmen—Your Neighbors 
and Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to Build Up 
Brantford. Keep Yourself Familiar With the Follow 
ing:

I
;Private Greeting Cards Until He Used "Fruit-a-fives” 

The Great Kidney RemedyEx-Sgt. Proud Makes Some 
Frank Admissions in Lon-, 

don Graft Charges.

Rations Were Not All Deliv
ered, But Sold to Hotels 

by Teamster.

IÏAGEBSVIU.E, Ont., Aug. 26 th, 1913.
“About two years ago, I found mv 

health in a very bad state. My Kidneys 
were not doing their work and I was all 
run down in condition. Having 
Truit-a-tives’ advertised, I decided to 
try them. Their action was mild, and 
the result all that could be expected.

My Kidneys resumed their normal 
act ion after I had taken upwards of a 
dozen boxes and I regained my old-time 
vitality. Today, I am as well as ever.”

NOW Crown Brand Corn Syr an TOUH ,)faler can supply
—and— YOU WITH

D i> I i-i Blue Lake Brand Portland CementDensons r rcpared tom ! Manufactured by

Ontario Portland Cement Company
Limited

Head Office • Brantford

;

rr WE HAVE MANY LINES ^ seen

Hagar now realized she should have 
‘aken Blake more into her confidence, 
for all the detective knew was that his 
Aient had been seeking Arthur Stan
ley with no good intentions to the fu
gitive. So when later on the same day 
he had located Arthur with Blair he 
had given the same information as to

!

CANADA STARCH COOn account of war conditions there 
will be many disappointments this year 
if orders are not placed early. Be wise. 
Order now.

London, Ont., Nov. 17—Capt Tom 
L. Haygrath, deposed quarter-., aster 
of the 33rd battalion, who yesterday 
refused to testify at the court of en
quiry deputed to investigate gratt 
charges and allegations of lax
ity in the administration of the 
corps, changed his mind and was on by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa, 
the stand for a considerable time.

Despite the fact that many predic
tions have been made that he would 
get the “higher-ups” and that he 
would tell a story that would “turn 1 
London upside down,” the most start- j 
ling information the Captain ottered I 
was that Lieut. Fairhead, of the 
A. S. C. staff at divisional headquar
ters had said that he would “give $10,- 

to get Major Hennessy out ot 
town.” Major J. T. Hennessey is div- 
sional signalling officer. No intima
tion was giveq as to what information 
he has bottled uo .

Capt. Haygarth denied charges 
that he was aware of grafting on the 
part of his subordinates and he said 
that he did not profit by any of their 
trafficking with contractors. He ad
mitted, however, that he had at 
times borrowed money from tnc men 
who were by their own admission re
ceiving bribes. Capt. Haygratn said 
that he on one occasion saw one ot 
hi§ non-coms, receive a supply oi 
whiskey from a contractor, and he 
himself had brought liquor into 
camp, although the rules forbade the 
practice.

SMOKE —for— Ir high-class printing
10 cents straight ! —try—

T. J. FAiIr’&’cO.,‘Limited j COURIER JOB DEPT.
BRANTFORD, ONT. 1

B. A. KELLY.
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 

At dealers or sent on receipt of price

JAMES L SUTHERLAND 1

1

BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER
SFID oes it Pay ^ 

to Advertise • j “MADE IN KANDYLAND”
000 ChocolatesIn order to determine if it 

pays to advertise in the Ciurier 
we have decided to give

I m

J. S. HAMILTON & CO. 1

$1 to $2 ■A

44 AND 46 DALHOUSIE ST. BRANTFORD 

IS WHERE YOU GET THE 
VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY

reduction for Xmas work, only] 
if this advertisement is present-j 
ed to us.

12 Cabinet Photos.
Reg. $4.50. For.. ..

12 Cabinet Photos.
Reg. $4.00. For..

12 Cabinet Panel Pho
tos. Reg. $3.25. For

■
Something that every one likes is a delicious piece of 

CHOCOLATE or CHOCOLATE CREME. We make 
them in all flavors, strictly pure and fresh.

GET A BOX 
OF OUR CHOCOLATESSmooth Old Whiskies 

Fine Old Wines 
Creamy Ales 

Delicious Liqueurs
“QUALITY AND PRICES RIGHT”

.75
:

OUR TOFFIESmMUCH MEAT TAKEN. ORME ART SHOPH. H. Froud, formerly sergeant 
cook of the 33rd Battalion, who was 
reduced and penalized by cou-t-mar- 
tial recently, swore that he obtained 
meat, butter, and other supplies from s “ 
the quartermaster’s store and he 
sent them to his home. He also re- 1 
ceived $5 weekly from Thomas Red- | 
man, driver for Frank Jackson, meat 
contractor, and he had taken boxes 
of cigars from George Dean, biead 
contractor, He said that from 400 to 
500 pounds of meat were sent weekly 
from stores of Jackson’s meat stiop.

William Blake, a civilian teamster, 
who hauled rations from the A.S.S. 
supply depots to units in camp swore 
that sugar, bacon, cheese and fOther 
goods for the 33rd battalion 
frequently, left on his wagon, 
sequently, he said, they were sold 
and delivered to the Walper Hotel, 
the home of a man named Clarkson j 
at 307 Oxford street; John Fenn ! 
plasterer contractor, on William 1 
Street north; Armitt’s butcher shop, j 
and Charles Briclin.

Pte. Rupert Duffield, of the 33rd, 1 
swore that he on one occasion saw !

I himself and saw that he was in even- j several bags of supplies loaded into | 
ing attire. True, in the struggle his | Capt. Haygarth’s car. Haygarth’s ex- 

| clothes had received some rough ban- ! planation was that he did his own ,
! dling. His dress coat was .torn under carrying on returns for exchanges to !

contractors because he did not want 
more than the battalion required.

e Well! you know! Everybody says they are the best, 
and when everybody says so, it must be true. Try a 
pound package of our assorted Toffies at 25c and you will 
be satisfied.

103 r4 Colborne Street m
mHe Dropped the Jewel Into the Mail 

Box.

where Arthur might be found that 
night to Sheriff Sam Swain, freshly ar- 

J rived from Fairfax.
Down the street, the quiet, deserted 

residence street of Richmond’s fash
ionable residential neighborhood, fled 
Arthur. Behind him the sound of the 

J police whistles and the pursuit grew 
fainter. Arthur, in splendid physical 
trim and spurred by excitement, ran 

j like a deer. He slipped down an ob
scure alley, crossed by the backs of a 
half score of mansions, and found him
self in a mean street that led down 
to the railroad tracks. The pursuit 
was left far behind or else it had gone 
off in a false scent in another direc
tion.

HL B. Beckett TREMAINEJ. S. HAMILTON & CO. FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBALMER

The Candy Man 50 Market Street?5S DALHOUSIE. ST. j44 AND 46 DALHOUSIE ST. BRANTFORD First-class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices
j!mwere

bub-
Koth Phones: Bell 23. Aute. 23

!

I

Rebuilt Stoves\

I JjI Jr
26 iielil Ranges and Heaters 26 —MB——■

Arthur slackened his pace and re- 
j gained his breath. He looked down atA SPLENDID LOT and EVERYONE GUARANTEED

COAL HEATERS

We have a good assortment of these Stoves, both in heaters 
and ranges. If you are needing a Stove, these are good value, as 
they are in first-class condition and guaranteed. If ordered and 
paid for before Oct. 1, 1915, the price is attractive.

McCLARY’S STOVES OUR SPECIALTY

I

‘1 It si flirt ni If onifK, *$|ua r.\
‘i Radiant 1 !omvs whir own. 
I Art Count0**4, sqastro.
I .\bf*rrtr<*n, sqiiu r<\

iI Chi»vrt'»l Homo. 
SoitveiHrs.
Lurla nds.

- I d<-ai Jvtwls.

!

the sleeve and his low cut waistcoat 
flapped apart, bereft of its buttons. 

! And Arthur gave a little laugh as he 
j saw his shadow under a dim street

|

PROVISIONS HELD OUT

Howie éc FeelySergt. G. F. Burch, of the A.S.C., 
who was reduced and given 90 days j 
by court-martial, was brought from 

\ had just passed his silk hat, somewhat j the cells to testify. He swore that 
ruflled and battered, as examination j by order of Capt. Haygarth, quanti- 

; proved, was still upon his head. 1 ties of meat were not delivered to
“How will 1 ever escape in these the 33rd. He declared that the meat

togs?” he said to himself ruefuliv. 'vas/51(L and tha‘. th<; m°ney was 
“ThorM 1 l , 1 divided between himself and Pere.*,LI v rüon broad- Pere. he understood, split with Capt. 
ast n an hour i et he did not falter Haygarth. Burch also claimed that
" '. U' 3", ",mPI 0,1 1,1 fhe nisht Capt. Haygarth frequently signed con-
11 <IU~ * f J0 1 e>rl ,e*l streets, and in Voy notes or receipts for goods, be- 

some fifteen minutes' brisk walk found fore they had been loaded at the 
himself, by rare good luck, in the rail- supply depot and consequently should 
road yards and by a long freight train, shortages be discovered, the A.S.C. 
just slowly moving out. could produce receipts and the men

would have no redress. Burch claim
ed that Andrew Clarkson, of Dundas 
and Burwell streets, a civilian, bought 
some of the stolen supplies and re- j 
tailed them about the city He says 
he sold Mrs. Walper, of the Walper 
Hotel sugar at $1 a hundredweight, 
butter at $10 per box and bacon at 

,, , , 15 cents a pound.
... .lamped and Evidence that when the ticket sys-

iiiseil 1 om 1 ie position in which lie tem was installed in the canteen 
lay on his narrow, perilous perch above bogus tickets were in circulation was 

j “h: grinding wheels, a dreadful ini- also brought out.
pulse seized upon Arthur to let go his Major McCrimmon, junior major 
straining grasp and end the now fit- j of the. battalion, told of complaints 

; ful fever of his life beneath the clank- I from the men because of shortages
: ing wheels that ground and groaned i At times the men bad refused

come out on early morning parades !

COAL RANGES
lamp and realized that despite the 
strenuous encounter through which he

:
I mi>«*rirtl Oxford with

r<‘M‘r\ <>ir>i.
"i Importai Oxford Ranwith 

high owns tiud rt*wr\ oir-,. 
Alofiat’s l‘«*:irU. w ith rvsvrx oirs.

Garlands, rosorvoir’ and .shelf.

I kitvher.or, ro.sort oir and shelf. 

I !ia|»|>.v Thou «lit. reservoir and 
shelf.

:

Temple Building Next New Post Office
I

All to go at a very low price to clear. Everyone warranted 
to work satisfactorily. Aik to see them at

1 n
ITurnbull Si Cutcliffe Ltd. t 1

■1
Hardware & Stove Merchants Cor. King & Colborne Sis. a

A !

Shoes Something Worth While aM itli rock less lutste lie throw him- 
ffoll' under a freight car and drew Iiirn- 

j solr upon the brake beam.
His head ached from the noise and 

j tlic reaction of all ho had passed 
j fhrough in tile crowded hour, at Mrs.

I ’very bone in his

i
:

:

Lower Prices on I! Ita ,k
G. •.

JUST ARRIVED :We have the best 
shoes for the cold wea
ther, something that | 
will keep your feet 
warm and dry.

Randolph's ball, 
body ached as lip held to the jolting, 
creaking brake beam.

:

6

PC i I;Jeffery FarnoEs Latest Book dt -

“BELTANE THE SMITH” 3 ijii
: h

ii Ito 1 We still keep those |j 

Knock
beneath him.

What was lie after all I nit a Itvin" because they said they had had prac
tically no breakfast.

Several witnesses testified 
liquor had been "brought into camp 
and that various officers and 
consumed it.

Cushion Frame & A T A A 
Model at . . . / *UU

; $38.00

Igood Hard 
School Shoes for chikl- 

1 ten, which are all solid

iLi Uo hood «ml a cheat?" Not a Stanley 
i Stanley hall, spending with a free 
j hand as became a reckless gentletnAn. j 
, I"1! ;l ff.vps.v imposlor, a cheat, wast ! 
j iug substance u,;lt w;ls nrtt his!
I gitive Irom jus;ice and a bankrupt lie 
I di»ved by all who had known him to 

bo the murderer of a kind and gentle 
>!d man who had never harmed him. 
but on the contrary had been his friend 
and had been one

$1.25 that

men !
Rigid Frame 
Model at . .

A ftr leather and every 
guaranteed, 
also headquarters for ail 
kinds of slippers for 
men, women and child-

pair I 
We are I

A final decree of divorce will be 
granted Al. Davies, New York riding 
master and tango expert to-day. He 
will then be free to marry Eugenia 
Kelly, heiress to a fortune of luxur
ious dimensions.

!-NOW ON SALE AT
!:

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE r

:
if 1 lie agencies by 

I « hicli lie. ;i hedge, boni gypsy, had 
j been reared in a rnaiisioiiunder a liigli 
I name ne' er his.

Wt[111NOTE—The above prices 
for NET GASH

areLIMITE P
Doth Phones 569 160 COLBORNE ST. Vren.fTo bp rontinued.)

Û t------ ----------------------------- ------------------------------- It has become Known that the en-
, , . . !tire fortune of the late C. W. Post, of
; aiern. Union is strength. In a spirit ! Battle Creek, Mich., would go to his 

New York Tribune:—Is it not at ' of 1(?ya! devotion to a great cause, the ; daughter, Mrs. Marjorie Close re- 
conceivable that the Zeppelins i two organizations have co-operated to j gardless of his carefully prepaed will, 

may have consequences exactly con-1 a sPlendid purpose. It is impossible 1 Amilio Vacano. fourteen, of No. 
“ary to those counted upon in th<* ' t0 for:ri an estimate of the results ( 1332 Ocean avenue, Ozone. Park, L.I, 
.emi-official apology? ” j achieved—the dying whose last hours I was shot in the heart and killed in a

A GLORIOUS WORE have been solaced, the timely aid hold-up “joke” by Dominico Zello, i
, ., _ , , i given to the wounded, the comforts twenty -nine, of No. 1237 Lawn

( url Laljy Telegraph:—The Bri- I sent to nrisoners. the heart asonv in Ozone Park.

i: <C.J. MITCHELLQUITE CONCEIVABLE COLES’ SHOE !
.l

least
H 80 DALHOUSIE ST. Bell Phone 148BP COMPANY i!|

:
Is] Brantford’s “Better 

Shoe Store IusecoIerIIIavenue j «
----- ---- sent to prisoners, the heart agony in

• -copie may weL he proud of the thousands of homes whic hhas been 
.. winen has been done during the relieved by the kindly offices in trac- 

c tnt war through combined opera-: ing men reported missing and wound-
In the history of warfare there

H J lfj'aChildren Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

C A B T O R I

.f : 1 Both Phones123 THE?1# 122 Colkorne 
Street |’

it"is of the British Red Cross Society i ed. ... ................
tie Orde. of St. John of Jerus-‘ has been nothing like it. 474

t1 3J i
■• * ' '. r. r r ,n n /i it a « ^ i. i r , / , ,

" “x f * r\{ • ■ a
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people
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I Eddy’s 
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oted Annual 
ig Stables— 
luests Every

Then the local: 
ince to see Billy 
:r. John Humburch 
Drd, do ioo yards 
/e can recall Hank 
manufacturer, wiib 
doing the country, 
in Lake, the team- 
cams loading lime 
sr to the lime kiln 
s. Whoever journ- 
Brne Bridge, with- 
Cxcell’s sign. ' This 
3 hinders none, re- 
i travel on.
Dunlop, ot J. S. 
married Mr. Ex- 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES :-: HOME WORK DIED.
DAY—Tn Brantford, on Wednesday, 

the 17th, Elizabeth Jane Erwin, be
loved wife of George B. Day. 
Euperal (private) from her late resi
dence, 30 Feel St., on Friday, Nov. 
19th. at 2 o’clock. Interment at 
Greenwood Cemetery.

J
Wants. For Sale."Let, Lost and Found. Business Chances, etc.. JO words or less: D®—} ®H-NT EXTRA SIX 

1 insertion, 15c; 2 higerUpbs, 20c; 3 Insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 cent per word; 1 O 1 EN DOLLARS A WEEK?
% cent per word each subsequent Insertion. Industrious persons will be provided

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Memorial Notices and Cards of Thanks. 00c per insertion, with constant home work on Auto- 
Coming Events—Two cents a word each insertion. Minimum ad. 25 words. Knitting Machines Experience un-
Above rates are strictly cash with the order. For information on advertising necessary, distance immaterial, war 

phone 139. orders urgent. Write to-day for rates
of pay, etc., enclosing addressed 
stamped envelope. Auto-Knitter Ho
siery Co., Dept. 154, 257 College St., 
Toronto. f

THEATREB
THE HOME OF FEATURES.\\

GARDNER & REVERE /,

Variety a la CarteCOMING EVENTS +TO LET ]MALE HELP WANTED
HUGHES MUSICAL TRIOfWANTED—Boy to learn the busT ' T°„f E.T—Red bnck cottage, East 

>V ncs-. Appl Levy’- Ltd., 146 Col- , /i", g ’ $ t M
home St. - m.M APP'y M Markct St‘______ __________Î2H

VICTORIA HALL. Monday evening, 
Nov. 29th, 1915, The Garrick Dra
matic Club, in that amusing comedy 
farce, ’’Woodcock’s Little Game.” 
In aid of the Red Cross.

THE K. K. JUNIOR PATRIOTIC 
Club holds its first Bazaar on Fri
day, November 19th, in Y.M.C.A. 
from 3.30 to 6.00 p.m. Tea will be 
served. Everybody come. He'p our 
Sailors and Soldiers.

In Classy SelectionsMORE EYES I
BUSINESS CARDS NICK & LYDA RUSSEL

Novelty Piano, Singing, WhistlingLOST AND FOUND j^LL Furniture and House Furnish- 
ings will be Sold at greatly re-* 

dttced prices during the coming week. 
Our stock is large and we are sure 
vou cap make a selection to suit you. 
Don't miss this sale. Dominion House 
Furnishing Co.. 300 Colborne St. Open 
evenings. Phone 1532.

W3 NTF.D—Salesmen for Satur
days. Wm. Davies Co.. Colborne QST_A stop off J2 rifle. Reward

m‘ ' 1 J at Courier office. 134
Fourth Episode of the Serial Beautiful

THE GODDESSARE RUINEDSt.

VU ANTED—At once, a first-class 
salesman for city clothing store; 

good references essential. Open even
ings. Address Box 12, Courier. m34

Coming Soon—The Big Film SensationT OST—Black silk watch fob with 
gold locket attached ; pearls set in 

enamel. Please leave at Courier office. 
Reward.

THE MAN WHO STAYED AT HOME 
Or, THE WHITE FEATHER122

because the owner fails 
to obtain glasses when 
needed than from any 
other cause. If you sus
pect that you need glass
es at all, you should ob
tain them immediately. 
Many cases of defective 
vision that can be per
manently relieved by 
simple lenses if taken in 
time result in serious 
complications if neglect-

Automatic Phone 386 
Store and Residence. 389 Colborne

Clarence Stover
THE PROBSVUANTED—Stringed instrumental- 

1 ’ * ists to jo;n orchestra. Apply to 
Mr. John T. Schofield. 108 West St., 
or Mr. G. H. Cartwright, Jeweler. 
Dalhousie St. Rehearsal 8 p.m., Nov. 
1st, at 38J-2 Dalhousie St.

p'OUND—The only place in Brant
ford rdr good shoe repairing at 

Sheppard’s, 73 Colborne St. G. SUT
TON, Manager. Phone 1207.

Toronto, Nov. 18—The cold wave 
which covers the Ottawa Valley and 
New York state, while a moderate 
depression, situated in the southwest 
states has developed somewhat since 
last night. The weather has been fair 
throughout the Dominion and for the 
most part cold.

Electric Wiring , 
Fixtures of all kinds for sale.

Put your name down for a new Cal" 
endar.
Estimates freely given

mw47tf <sjTRAYED—One Clyde gelding, bay.
with white stripe on facer block}- 

type. Finder please call T. W. Clark. 
Mt. Pleasnt. phone 175 r 5, and receive 
suitable reward.

GRAND OpERA HOUSEFEMALE HELP WANTED Repairing

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT{CEETON GARAGE
Automobile Repair Work a Specialty 

Contract or Time 
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

134WANTED—Upstair girl. Apply to 
' Housekeeper, Bodega Tavern. f38 NOV. 20th MA11NEE and NIGHTForecasts.

Strong breezes to moderate gales, 
east and southwest, fair to-day, show
ery on Friday, becoming a little mild-

_________________ ______ OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS
-WhoN3e^GOtphrH?Pvf.Cs:.ra' DR. CHRISTINE IRWIN-GnT

,3 ■> duate or American School of Os
teopathy, is now at 46 Nelson St. 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 
p.m. Bell telephone 1380.

Direct from the* Alexandra Theatre, To rent 4> 
WM. A. BRADY, LTI)., PRESENTSGEORGE PADFIELD 

196 Dalhousie St. Tlie <:r.-iil All IC11 glish Company, Including Albert Broun, the Brilliant Yonne 
Acior,- in tile SneeesH of Three Continents—England, America and Australia.

the Pamois ititrnsii war office secret service drama

Phone 581 er.
COMPETENT lady wishes house

keeping for elderly couple or 
adult family. Box 30, Courier. sw24

VX7ANTED—Housemaid, also assist- 
1 ant laundress. Apply Matron, On
tario School for Blind.

J70R General Carting and Baggage 
transfer phone Bell 2113, Auto. 

657. Office, 48pz Dalhousie St. Resi
dence, 233 Darling St. J. A. MATH- 
EWSON, Prop. a-apr6-15

FRENCH The White FeatherT)E- C. H. SAUDER—Graduate Am
erican School of Osteopathy, 

Kirksville, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie St. 
Residence, corner Bedford and Wil
liam Sts. Office phone 1544, house 
phone 2125. Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m.. 
2 to 5 p.m., evenings by appointment 
at house nr office.

OFFICIAL BY LECH MERE WORRALL AND J. E. HAROLD TERRY
Now in its second year in London and its sixth month in Australia. One 

solid year in New York. Soon to be seen in France, Russia, Italy, Japan, 
Spain and Holland.
NO TRUE BRITISHER, NO LOYAL CANADIAN CAN AFFORD TO MISS

THIS PLAY
THIS IS NOT A MOVING PICTURE 

Prices: 25c to $1.30. Seat sale Wednesday at BOLES’ DRUG STORE. 
MAIL ORDERS NOW.

Special cur to Paris after the performance.

ed.f2tf JJICHARD FEELY—Good second
hand furnace for sale, also gas 

heaters and stoves. 48 Market St. 
Phone 708.

VVANTED—Weavers and learners; 
’ ' several smart girls to learn weav
ing. Apply Slingsby Manufacturing 
Company, Holmedale.

You cannot afford to 
take any chances with 
your eyes.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Paris, Nov. 18, 2.40 p — ’there 

has been violent cannonading m the 
forest of Givenchy, in the Artois dis
trict, according to the announcement 
given out by the French War Office 
this afternoon.

The text of the statement follows:
“In the Artois district there has 

been a violent cannonade in the for
est of Givenchy. We have Drought 
about a concentration of the tire ot 
our trench guns against the German 
positions at Herbecourt, in the valley 
Somme, and we have bombarded very 
vigorously the German trenches at 
Autreches, on the north bank or the 
River Aisne.

“On the remainder of the front last 
night passed without incident.’

Former Supreme Court justice Ed- j 
ward E. McCall’s removal as chair- j 
man of the First District Public Ser
vice Commission is demanded by 
Governor Whitman, of New York, up
on four charges of misconduct._____

i'34tf J»ICHARD FEELY—Sheet metal 
work in all branches. Melal Gar

ages supplied and erected at lowest 
terms. Get our prices. Eavetrough- 
ing done with best of galvanized iron. 
Prompt attention to repairs, elc. 48 
Market St. Phone 70S.

XX7.V.NTED—Experienced cotton mill 
’ operators, weavers, ring spinners, 

speeder or slubber tenders. We could 
place whole families. Apply British 
Employment Assoc., 129 Wellington 
St.. Toronto, Ont. f34

CLEANING AND PRESSING

Dr. S. J. HARVEY0 Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560 V

5c & 10c ! APOLLO THEATRE l 5c & 10cThe Gentlemens Valet AUCTIONEER’MISCELLANEOUS WANTS MFG. OPTICIAN
D. J. Wilkes. Auctioneer, has op

ened an office at No. 150 Da'housie 
street and is prepared to sell all kinds 
of farm and city sales. Satisfaction 
guaranteed.

CLEANING, PRESSING, (j 
DYEING AND REPAIRING n 

LADIES’ WORK A X 
SPECIALTY U

Goods called for and delivered (1 
on the shortest notice. n
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St.. X

dc>ctxoc>c>ocd

8 Market Street, South
Phone 1476

Open Tues, and Sat. Evenings

WANTED—Fish wagon and sleigh; 
slate price. Box 27, Courier. mw24 Under New Management J. T. B. Chilton, Prop.

Now Running the Great $10,000 SerialWANTED—Loan of $350 for
year; best security; state interest 

wantril. . Apply Box 22, Courier

one

"THE DIAMOND FROM THE SKY”D. J. WILKES, Auctioneer
150 DALHOUSIE STREETnnv6t I

■UrANTED—Room and hoard in vi
cinity of hospital for a lady about T* E a well-dressed man by using our 

to he confined. Box 15, Courier. mw34 $1.00-a-mtmlh contract.
■txr , vV-r r-is T- 7T7 ? ......, Cleaners and Presser*W \ N [ I Upr,,ghl P,a,,° ‘I! S0LI Men’s Furnishings

condition : cash it cheap. Jmx 11. °
mw 32

This Wonderful Film to Appear Every Wednesday and Thursday 
for ;$0 Weeks

You may read this great serial in the COURIER. It was started 
, Monday, Oetoher 23th, 1013

STOP, THINK and SEE—Don't miss suggestion for the $10,000

Also a high-class program of Photo Plays each week. Program 
changed every Monday, Wednesday and Friday. Adults 10c, Child
ren 3c. Matinee daily to all 5c. Open 2 p.m.
MR. BERT LYNN WILL SING A POPULAR SONG HIT AT EVERY 

EVENING SHOW

Notice!
We are hack in our old stand—

35 Port St.
with a complete Line of fresh and 
cured meats. Give us a trial.

J. CAMMELL
Phone 275 Bell

ffi7 7G-—

iX""
:.V

There’s One 
For You !

If you fail to receive 
your copy of the cir
cular for our

-r

ART JEWELLCourier.

Telephone 300—348 Colborne Stree‘VVANTED—All kinds oi high-class 
shoe repairing at Sheppard’s, 73 

Colborne St. G. Sutton, manager, late 
of Temple Shoe Store. 1-I06mar26-15

^LEANING, Pressing and Repair
ing. Practical tailor. Agents for 

DresSwell Tailored Clothes.

BERT HOWELL
Phone 1606 - 417 Colborne St.

SHOE REPAIRING
ARTICLES FOR SALE

XJAVING PURCHASED THE 
slide repairing business recently 

conducted by J J. Curtis, I am pre
pared to do shoe repairing of all kinds. 
Your patronage solicited. Satisfac
tion guaranteed A. JOHNSON, cor. 
Erie and Eagle A.ves.

jt'OR SALE—Mixed wood, 4 feet in 
length, good for domestic pur

poses, at reasonable prices. Apply R. 
Hall, 208 West St.

!Brantford Wardrobe
18 King St.

Cleaning and Pressing 
City Messenger Service 

KNIGHTLY & SCOTT, Props. 
Bell Phone 1527

Creating a furore through 
CanadàGrand Opera Housefriend

making

SALE

Grand Opera House
25th

(Under New Management) iJ70R SALE—First-class pony outfit.
on Saturday, November 20th, on 

the market square.
8 TUESDAY 
I NOVEMBER

Guy Brothers’ 
1 Minstrels

23rdNOTICts THURSDAY
NOVEMBERMen’s Shoes soled and heeled... .75c 

Ladies’ Shoes soled and heeled.. 55c
Men’s Rubber Heels.............................10c
Ladies’ Rubber Heels 
Children’s.,

C. KING

a34
MARKET TAILORSpOR SALE—Reo motor truck, new, 

covered body, first-class tires, 
cheap if sold at once. Apply Box 13.

a 36

The Greatest Musical Event in 
the History of Brantford, 
LEO, JAN, MISCHEL

PRICE LIST:
Gents’ Suits or Overcoats pressed, 40c ; 

Pants pressed, 15c; Suits or Overcoats 
sponged and pressed, 65c: Pants sponged

..........  and pressed, 25c; Suits or Overcoats French
It Ok SALE OR EXCHANGE— cleaned and pressed, $1.25; Pants French

Hor>e. harness and light dray'for c!ea,ie‘i a“-d Presaed' ,50t- Ladles’ Skirts
toi., . « i n io • pressed, 2.>c up; coats pressed. 2uc up ;
sak- luaV- Apply hox 18. Courier. Suits pressed. 50c up; Skirts French clcaii-

a36 ed and pressed, 7.5c up; Suits French
cleaned and pressed. $1.50 up.

M. FOSTER, Manager, 134 Market St. 
Bell phone 18ll*j

uoccis called for and delivered.

30e MR. BUSINESS MAN 
\yiTH our 8-foot Out-door Electric 

Sign yen can put any article on 
sale, change the sign daily or weekly— 
and it can be read at a quarter of a 
mile. The cost is less than 20 cents a 
day for 10 months, and the sign be
comes yours. Power cost is about 3 
cents a da . It is guaranteed for 5 
years. It s a Live-Wire Business- 
Getter, and you should have one up 
for the holiday trade. Mail a post
card to Box 161. Brantford, or Box 14, 
Courier cfficq. for appointment.

. .According to size 
246 Colborne St. 

Opp. Woods’ Mill—Late of Alfred St.
Nothing but very best leather used. 

Give us a trial.

i.Courier.
EVERYTHING NEW BIT THE 

NAME
GRAND. GORGEOUS, SPECTACU

LAR MILITARY OPENING 
12 Big New -Star Arts of Vaudeville 

Our Own Big Concert Band and 
Orehestra

BIG FREE STREET PARADE AT 
NOON

Seal Sale Friday at BOLES’ DRUG 
STORE

Prices 25c, 35c, 50c, 75c

Ask at our store. There 
is one for you. 
it’s

Friend-Making Values. 
Here is one :

CherniavskyAnd
withcrowded

Violinist, Pianist, ’Cellist 
The famous Russian Soloists; 

Comprising the World’s 
GREATEST TRIO,

$1.50, $1.00, 75c., 50c. 
Manager Abbie Wright

Boys’ Shoes
JJAND MADE, MACHINE FIN- 

A ished, all solid leather, sizes 11 to 
5. Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds.

W. S. PETTIT
10 South Market St.

pOR SALE OR EXCHANGE— 
Good building. 12 ft. x 16 ft. x 7 

ft., suitable for summer kitchen, chick
en coop, stable or garage, cheap. Ap
ply Box 30. Courier. ,;i36

J-TOK SALE—Attractive pony, har
ness and pony rig. two-seated, will 

he sold -by auction on the market,. 
Saturday morning. 11 o’clock. Xnv. 
20th. Wclby Almas. Auctioneer, a34

Auto. 892

Siberian Lynx SetAUTOMOBILE STORAGE

$11.75PARS stored by the month and var
nished if desired. We carry the 

best of oils, gasoline and accessories. 
Repairs on all makes of cars. East 
End Garage, 444 Colborne St. Phone 
1178. J. E. HILL, Prop.

UMBRELLAS FLOUR AND FEED An $iS.co value else
where. Generous size An
imal Scarf and Pillow 
Muff,
trimmed, satin lining and 
silk wrist cord.

Muff alone $5.98.

The Eagle Place 
BAKERY

Recovered and Repaired
Always make sure to get the right 

man if you want a first-class job. H. 
Morrison. 51 Jatv.s St. Bell phone 
864. Work called for and delivered.

TPRY its for your next Flour. We. 
have all kinds. A. A. PARKXR, 103 
Dalhousie St.

head and tailRESTAURANTS PRINCE GEORGE
CLEANING AND PRESSING 

PARLOR 
178 Brant Avc.

Reliable as Always 
CAKES
CONFECTIONS 

You will use our Bread al
ways if you . try it.

BELL PHONE 522

J70VND AT LAST—Ye Olde Eng
lish Fried Fish and Potato Res

taurant. Come and have a good fish 
dinner, by an expert cook. Hours: 11 
a.m. to 12 p.m. 145J4 Dalhousie St. 
Machine Phone 420 ljanlô

PERSONALS BREAD
PASTRY

Change of Address 
’YJADAM AYER, Hamilton’s popu

lar Society Palmist, will be pleas
ed to receive patrons at 340 Colborne 
St.,
10 a.m. to 9.30 p.m.. Sundays excepted.

DENTALGents’ two-piece suits pressed, 40 c ; 
French dry cleaned, made trfee new. $1.25; 
Ladies* S uits pressed. <>0c up : French dry 
cleaned. $1.50 up. Gloves, long and short, 
10c to 20c. Panama Straw Hats cleaned, 
25c.
MaehInt» I **»»»*■ p 442.

I mivv
k_j (vi i T E p | ^

•TH-E READ Y-TO -WEAR STORE"

IJ)R. RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest 
American methods of painless 

dentistry. 201 Colborne St., opposite 
George St., over Cameron’s Drug 
Store, Phone 406.

cor. Allred. Readings from GEO. S. ALMAS, PROP.MUSIC Bell Phone 12K8

IÜ (Successor to J. C. Millet) 
COR. PORT ST. & ERIE AVE.

'ACADEMY OF MUSIC—74 Queen 
St. Both phones 721. Piano, 

Organ, Theory—Mr. David Wright 
and associate teachers. Voice Culture 
and Singing—Miss M. E. Nolan. Vio
lin—Mr. A. Ostler, Miss M. Jones, 
Mrs. Y. Ellis. Elocution—Mr. George 
Morley. Local centre for the Toronto 
Conservatory of Music. Pupils 
pared for the Toronto University 
aminations.

EYE, EAR, NOSE, THROAT MEDICAL 146 Colborne St.r>R. HART has gone hack to his old 
stand over the Bank of Hamilton ; 

entrance on Colborne St.

DR. C. B. ECKEL—Eye. Ear, Nose 
and Throat Specialist. Office, 65 

Brant Ave. Telephone 1012.

J)R. R. J. TEETER, Waterford. Ont.
makes a specialty of Chronic 

Rheumatism. Phone 41, Norfolk 
Rural.

d-mar26-15
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PAINTING TAXI-CABLEGAL C

J. OSBORNE, successor to the 
' late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a 

full and up-to-date range of Wall 
Papers. 168 Market St.

“THE TEA POT INN”pre-
ex- T>REWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 

"L> etc., Solicitors for the Royal Loan 
& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 

Money to loan at lowest rates. 
W. S. Brewster, K.C.. Geo. 1). Hcyd.

jrRNEST R. READ—Barrister, So
licitor. Notary Public, etc. Money 

to loan on improved real estate at cur
rent rates and on easy terms. Office 
121'A Colborne St. Phone 487.

For Prompt Service
-USE—

Maloney’s Taxi-Cabs
PHONE 730

CHIROPRACTIC
|:i '"TEA AS YOU LIKE IT” 

134 Dalhousie St
JOHN T. SCHOFIELD, Organ

ist and Choirmaster, First Bap
tist Church. Graduate and member 
Tonic Sol Fall College, England 
Teaches voice production, art of sing
ing, pianoforte, orgttn. Studio; 108 
West St. Phone 1662.

TAR. D. A. HARRISON, DR.!
ELLEN E. HARRISON—Doc-! 

tors of Chiropractic, a method of as- j 
certaining and adjusting the cause of I 
disease. If you have ailments that all 
other methods have failed to restore 
to health, call and investigate Chiro
practic. We have had years of ex-

____  perience with such cases. Office, 105
i)| / yriiI - I) it * T iy Darling St. Hours: 10 a.m. to 7.30 
X IL X Lj JvX!i AXj Cj I p m- Sundays and other hours by ap-

' pointment. Satisfaction guaranteed.

etc. 1U) D. TAYLOR—Graining, paper
hanging and kalsornining, signs, 

raised letters, business and office 
signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet; automobile painting. 20 Col
borne St., phone 392.
paint shop in rear AUTO TIRE REPAIRS

W. G. BROWN
Automobile 

146 Dalhousie St
I

Auction Sale i Branch Store
Of Household Furniture and Grocery 

Stock.KO HIT-OR-MISS PROPOSITION 384 DALHOUSIE ST.

GEO. H. CARTWRIGHT
14 KING ST.

Next to Colonial Theatre
A fine assortment^of Pictures from 

25c. up.
Try our new line of Ganong’s Choc

olates, boxed or loose, 50c. lb.
All the latest Magazines, English 

Periodicals, etc. always on hand.
Developing, Printing and Enlarg

ing; for amateurs. Try us.

PARRIE M. HESS, D.C., AND 
FRANK CROSS, D.C.—Gradu

ates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office in Bal- 
lantyne Building, 195 Colborne St. 
Office hours, 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment Phone Bell 2025.

At the corner of Pearl and Water- ! 
loo streets, on Friday, Nov. 19th, at- j 
ternoon and evening, the following; 

Living Rooms—
Coal range, cupboard, stand, side

board, clock, extension table, good 
couch, pictures, linoleum, 5 chairs, oak 
rocker, iron bed, springs and 
tress, dresser, Crown Brilliant heater, 

There will be offered for sale on office chair, screen, 1 safe, Hall make • 
M E. SQUIRE, M.O.—Honor gra- SatU£ m NoV’ 20’ at Martin’j yard, clothes-hanger, desk.
A ' dilate of Neff College and of the ® n T Striet’I5 head of prime Store—Dayton computing
National School of Elocution and i y ^ gt Durham Grade Cattle, heifers large refrigerator, chairs, show cases,

ana steers, also 2 fresh milch cows, counters, cash register, large stock of 
and 2 cows due to freshen in March, groceries, stationary, dry goods, to- 

'!~Slx months’ credit on bacco, pipes, sewing machine oil, jew- ! 
approved joint notes, or 6 per cent per clry, ornaments, etc. i
annum otf tor cash. Parties wanting Terms cash 
cattle, should se£ this lot. .

Welby Almas, Auctioneer.

-

AUCTION SALE i Jeweller and Watchmaker1 oss the coin, “head I win, tail vou lose.” No man can
winning or losing in the game, but in business he 

must be reasonably sure to continue and improve his trade. 
CLASSITIED ADVERTISING is no game of chance, 
hit-or-miss proposition. You can always depend on your 
advertising paying according to the nature of the ad. and 
the number of insertions used, lie on the safe side—take no 
chances on the way the coin will turn.

If you are in the market as a buyer or seller

count on

OF CATTLEH. E. AYLIFFE mat-no ELOCUTION AND ORATORY320 Colborne St. Phone 1561

MONUMENTS scale,
Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
in Elocution. Literature, Psychology 
and Dramatic Art. Special attention 
paid to defective speech, 
wishing to graduate from Neff Col
lege may take the first year’s work 
with Miss Squire. Studio, 12 Peel St.

THE JOHN HILL GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO.—Importers of all 

foreign granites and marble; lettering 
a specialty; building work, etc. Alex. 
Markle, .representative. 59 Colborne 
St., Brantford. Phone 1553 or 1554,

we cannot
give you any better testimonial than to turn to the C! AS
ST FT ED DEPARTMENT of the COURIER. Persons

I*» S. P PITCHER & SON,
Auctioneers,
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THE CAPTU
5000 SEI

No Hope in Engls 
Monastir Can b< 

From the Invs

WHAT ABOUT I1

Russians Beat Bad 
South of Riga ar 

fending Galici

Aeroplane Squadroi 
ed British Cam] 
Miles From Yi

BERLIN, Nov. \ 
Say ville wireless)—1 
ture of 5,000 Serbia 
announced by the w] 
to-day.

London, Nov. ig— T
Monastic is not yet known 
but there is little hope il 
that it will escape the 1 
TJiere is a possibility, hod 
the invaders will not darJ 
such an extension of their lia 
French apparently establish 
on their flank. Left in the 
the actual progress of t 
French campaign in the nea 
British public can only hod 
tente allies will epon have d 
forces there tbat.&tbjr&s4a| 
harassed Serbians to make I 
fill stand and preserve a d 
tion of their cjbuntrjj as thd 
did along the Yser. ’ Some] 
is given this hope by unoffl 
that the Anglo-F.rench ford 
assuming formidable propd 
well as by hints that Italy 
verge of actual participate 
Balkan campaign.

The retreat of the Set 
wards the Albanian border 
increased uneasiness at Ad 
the developments there are 
ed as being not unfavored 
Entente powers.

The British war council ti 
ed from Paris without givid 
timation of the outcome of] 
berations with the French d 
but the public is convinced 
ity will prevail hereafter in] 
ations of the allied armies j

Little news comes from tj 
front, in addition to the rej 
a German attack south ofl 
been repulsed and Austro-G| 
tempts to cross the Styr 
Galicia have been resumed] 

AEROPLANE ATTfl
Berlin, Nov. 19—(By Say] 

less)—A German aeroplane] 
made an attack yesterday on 
ish camp, west of Toperingj 
gium, six miles from Ypres 
Office announced to-day. T| 
artillery duels yesterday in] 
the Argonne and in the Vo]

Duke Inspected So
By Special Wire In the Courier.

Montrerl, Nov. 19—The] 
Connaught, governor-generd 
ada, this afternoon inspeetd 
iversity overseas company cj 
Gill campus and a battery of 
tillery raised in Montreal 
Cape, and the First Pioneer 
from Winnipeg.

His Royal Highness arrid 
city this morning from OI 
will return on a special trai 
ening. __1

Mrs. Charles E. Knoblaud 
York, must stand trial on tj 
of violating the sanitary cod 
by the Board of Health 1 
an unmuzzled dog in Fift 
January 8, 1915.

A SUDDE
ACTI

By Soerlel Wire to tlie Courier 

Rotterdam, Nov. 19 —(1 
real Gazette)—From severa 
news reaches here that a ] 
particular activity on both 
suddenly developing on the 
front. Certain evidences of 
on the part of the Germans 
section of Arras-Armentier 
a week past suggested that 
preparing for an attempt < 

These preparatit 
explain the heavy artillery 
sound of which has been 
heard, even as far east as

advance.

I
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The Royal Cafe
151 COLBONE STREET 

Table d’hote—Meals a la carte 
at all hours.

Dinner, 11.30 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Music furnished during meal hours, 

also from 10 p.m. to 12 p.m. 
Diniug-rooms for ladies tud gee» 

tlemen.
Special Dinner, 26c and 85c

James and Clarence Wong
_________PROFWTlTTnWia

THEÇROWNÇAFE
(Known as Old Campbell Stand) 

44 Market Street

Full Course Meals 25c 
Special Chicken Dinner Every 

Sunday.
Full Line of Tobaccos, Cigars 

and Cigarettes

Winegarden & Kitchen, Prop’s
45 Market St. ' Telephone 1226

Grand Organ Recital
.The Second Recital will be 

given at the

First Baptist Church
next Saturday afternoon, Nov. 
20th, at 4.30.

Bass Vocalist:
MR. FOWLSTON

Of Toronto Eaton Memorial 
Church and Conservatory

Silver Collection
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